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IHCUlATIOfcS 
Almo 
Murray Invited To 
National Net Meet 
at Kansas City, Mo, 
Lynn Grove to Play 
Return Game on 
Murray Floor Friday 
New Officers to 
Be Electedi Ben 
Kilgore Speaker 
More" than ISO''memiwrs of e a . 
loway County Farm Bureau fami-
lies have answered the myttaticm 
to attend the annual Farm Bureau 
dinner meeting at the Woman's 
Clubhouse in Murray Friday even-
The Thoroughbreds ot Murray ^ j y i th _bo th ';*""_* i r t h f to 
StaR "Collets and the "ifflltoppers polish off in preparation lor the 
of Weatern'Kentucky State Teach- Eighth District tourney next week, 
w . College, have been invited by Lynn Grove _and Murray High will 
Carlisle Cutchin. chairman of the clash on the Murray hardwood 
24th district for the National As- Friday night at 7:30. The schools' 
sociatlon of Intercollegiate Basket- B teams will play the curtain-
ball, to represent Kentucky and faller at 8:3<L 
Tennessee In the National Toum- T h , m o s J r e c e n t v i cOMs- o ( M ur -
ament held In Kansas City, Mo,- ^ H i £ h a r 5 Marian who »-as 
on ssarcn a-OT toppled 36-33 and Yllghman's Blue 
The two teams were chosen on Tornado who went down to a 33-
the basis of their 1M1-43 sched- 18 defeat 
ules and the percentage of game9 ^ 
won. Neither team has announced, . , , , , 
as yet. whether It will accept the 1 T l O r O U g h b r e d S 
inviution, suted Mr. cutchin Claim for Fame 
Murray State College has e.'.ter-
ed the National Basketball Tourn- _ * , „ ' 
ament at Kansas City four times, . 1 , f T ,V 
in the last f ive years, winning h e r e " ' 
third place in 1938 and second t h t . T o P P e r ' ^ returned 
. „ „ „ „ . .n.. from a barnstorming toifr of The 
honors in 1M1. _ , _ , _ „ , . . . _ w „ j i . ' 
Thoroughbreds 
In KIAC Tourney 
COPY FADED 
one 4 0 8 
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TooghTejr ' Forecast 4s 
Point Rationing Begins 
Dried Vegetables Added to Rationed 
Foods; Recaps, Play Shoes Exempted 
"This is going to be Ihe tough- of retailers, wholesalers, or manu-
est, hardest year our generation 
^ has ever had to endure," said 
James Byrnes, economic stabiliza-
tion director, this week. j 
Most American families were 
ready to agree with this White 
House statement as they marched 
to school houses all over the na-
tion to register for War Ration 
Book No. 2, iii preparation for 
point rationing of food which will 
begin next Monday. 
(Registration in Calloway coun-
ty is being done in the high 
- schools, with classes being" dis-
missed a part or all the day in 
most of the schools.)-
In Book 2 Americans are find-
ing 12. blue stamps, bettered A, B, 
and C, and having a total point 
value of 48 points. With these 48 
points each person can "buy" the 
* canned, frozen, and bottled veget-
ables. fruits and fruit juices, and 
dried fruits and vegetables that he 
will eat during March. 
Civilian consumption of more 
than 200 everyday foods is cut 
under rationing to less than half 
* *A 
DRIED BEANS ADDED 
f TO FOODS RATIONED 
Secretary of Agriculture Wick-
ard Saturday directed the raUon-
ing of dry edible beans; dried 
peas. lentils and dehydrated and 
| dried soups along with the proces-
sed and canned vegetables and 
fruits to be rationed beginning 
March 1. 
These foods were added to. the 
ration list, Wickand said, because 
of "exCremely heavy demands, by 
the American armed forces and 
the Russian Army." ^ 
* Pehdlng start of rationing, re-
tail stocks of these commodities 
were frozen. They are not avail-
able to consumers' this week. -r± 
These commodities will be ra-
tioned under the new point-sys-
tem ration books. Their point 
values will be determined by the 
Office of Price Administration^— 
PRICE CEILING PUT 
ON FIVE VEGETABLES 
The government Tuesday clamp-
ed emergency-pripe ceilings at 
present lfevels over five of the 
country's major fresh vegetables 
—tomatoes, green and waxed snap 
beans, carrots, cabbage and peas. 
It jsaid the action was neceskary to 
head .off speculative price boosts 
caused by the tremendous demand 
generated by canned joods ra-
tioning. 
No distributor of those veget-
ables may sell at a higher price 
than he did in the f ive days be-
tween last Thursday and Monday 
? of this week, February 18 to 22. 
The surplus price action applied 
to all dealers except the grower. 
— ' < - - :—-—•—-— —j 
CEILING ON EGG| * 
The Office of Price Administra-
tion Tuesday established whoie-
sale'ceiling prices for eggs which 
it predicted would result in a 
slight decrease in cost to consum-
ers immediately but a higher 
year-around average price of ap-
proximately one t o ' t w o cents a 
dozen. ^ 
The wholesale regulation be-
comes effective March 6. The' 
prices for March, April and May, 
O P A said, will be slightly lower 
than the present ; ceilings. Prices, 
however, yvill be allowed to in-
crease in June, with the upward 
trend continuing until late in No^ 
vember when prices will begin 
to decline again. 
P L A Y SHOES EXEMPTED 
FROM RATIONING RULES 
The temporary exemption from 
rationing of "play shoes" and 
some other types of shoes not or-
dinarily worn on the street be-
c a m e effective today. 
OPA announced this, along with 
a re-cfefinition of infant's shoes to 
place In the non-rationed classifi-
cation all baby shoes up to size 
four. Originally, only soft-soted 
::Infant shoes were on the ration-
free list. Sizes above four will 
be subject to rationing regardless 
of "the type of sole. 
The'order excluded from ration-
ing current "stocks of ski shoes, 
slchte shoes, rubber-soled shoes 
with fabric uppers, lOcker san-
dals. bathing slippers, and other 
play shoes With uppers made of 
fabric or types of leather not in 
the. critical list. 
The exemption is limited to 
of shoes now In the hai 
facturers or which are manufac-
tured before April 16. Any shoes 
made after that date will be on 
the rationed list 
Also in the new exempt class 
are all imported Mexican hura-
chas, a sandal-type shoe, that are 
released by the collector of cus-
toms before June 1. 
Another category completely ex-
empt from rationing regardless of 
the date of manufacture, includes: 
All footwear ,that does not have 
a rubber or leather sole and in 
which leather is only used as 
hinges, tabs, leather inserts, or 
other non-skid or sound-proofing 
features covering not more. than 
25 per cent of the bottom sole 
area, and all burial slippers. 
CERTIFICATE NO LONC^R 
REQUIRED FOR TIRE RECAPS 
A rationing certificate no long-
er Is required to have pas9enger 
car and light truck tires recapped 
with reclaimed rubber. 
The action, approved by Rubber 
Director William M. Jeffers, is de-
signed to reduce the demand for 
replacement "tires. Reesppmg re*-" 
quires about half as much re-
claimed rubber as a . new "war 
tire." . 
Recapping of Jarge commercial 
vehicle tires still is governed by 
rationing restrictions. ^ 
OPA's order makes no change 
in the rationing of replacement 
tires; including used and recapped 
casings, t — t 
MORE RATIONING TO COME 
The red coupons in Book 2 are 
for meat, the rationing of which 
will be announced within a few 
weeks. IX is also probable that but-
ter will be rationed one of these 
days, and probably other foods. 
Wool and cotton clothes will not 
be rationed for many months, the 
government reports. 
Important Ration Dates 
FEB. 22—Beginning of registra-
tion at high school for war ration 
fcook No. 2. 
FEB. 28—Deadline for initial tire 
inspection for "B " _and "C" book 
holders; March. 31 for " A " book 
holders. 
MARCH 1—Beginn?ng of ration-
ing of -canned and frozen fruits 
and vegetables^ dried fruits, can-
ned soups and certain baby foods. 
Freeze period , begins at midnight 
February 20. None of the above 
foods may be sold at all until ra-
tioning begins. 
M A R C H 15—Last day for using, 
sugar stamp No/ 11, good for three 
pounds. ' » 
MARCH 21—Last day for. using 
coffee stamp No. 25,. good for one 
pound. 
MARCH 21—Last day for using 
gasoline coupon No. 4> in " A " book, 
good for-four gallons each. 
EXAMINATIONS 
Will Leave March 
2 for Service; 
Navy Takes Six 
Metropolis Man 
In Auto Accident 
Of the 71 that went to Evans-
ville,- Ind., Tuesday for examina-
tion for military service, 43 were 
accepted and the remainder re-
jected. 
Of the 43, six were accepted by 
the Navy; the "remainder by the 
Army. 
The 37 for the Army will report 
at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind., > _ 
March 2 for induction, leaving their way home near Almo. None 
W E Hurt of Metropolis. 111., 
was painfully injured In an auto 
accident four miles north of Mur-
ray on the Murray-Benton road 
Sunday night about 9:15 o'clock. 
The' accident occurred when 
the car he was driving collided 
with a north-bound truck driven 
by J. D. Overbey. Mr. Hurt was 
pinned in his car, which was bad-
l jr demolished, to such an extent 
that it took almost half an hour 
to get him out He was taken to 
the Keys-Houston clinic-hospital 
where he was treated for severe 
cuts about the head and a dislo-
cated shoulder* At latest reports 
he was recovering nicely. 
.. Mr. Hurt was alone. In the 
truck with Mr. Overbey were 
three TV A workers who were on 
Murray early that morning. 
Following are those who passed: 
For the Navy— ' 
Boyd Champion 
John Rufus Davis 
James Craig Bratton 
Hugh Neal Watklns 
Curtis Brown Hays 
Vernon Lee Cohoon 
For the Army— 
Charles W. Caldwell 
Robert P. 'Buchanan 
Joseph E. Sledd 
Edward L. Hendon 
Herbert R. Williams. 
Paul L. Burks 
Dan C. Hutson 
Wftliam "E. Hendon 
Eugene S. Chaney 
J. T. Tidwell 
Charles "B. EIKIfiS— 
Harold H. Pritchett 
Charles E. Stubblefield 
Edgar H. Lax, Jr. 
- -2 . "B. Russell, Jr. 
Edwin Vance ' 
Hardy fc. Kelso * 
James R. Eyer 
Donald Lewis Hillard 
John D. Calhoon 
Charles H. Marine _ 
Charlie R. Cooper 
Joe N. Cohoo^* - - ^ 
L. A Sykes 
Charles H. Sparks 
Thomas F. Farmer 
J. V. Fulton 
Charles D. Brewer — 
Ralph-Bogard . . 
James H. Miller 
Roy H. Norsworthy 
Billy E. Cohoon 
Preston H. Norman 
Parv in Cook 
John T. Hujchens 
Roy M. ColsOn . : r — — 
tfayne Q. King % -
of the 
hurt 
four in the truck were 
MANY PLAN TO 
ATTEND FARM 
BUREAU DINNER 
SATURDAY LAST DAY TO 
P A Y COUNTY TAXES 
Saturday is the *ast day to pay 
county taxes without pe/falty. 
After that date a- penalty of^-six 
per cent will be added and' Si* 
per cent Interest will accurte "on 
all unpaid taxes. - \ 
• .Tax collections thW—year have 
been unusually good, according to 
Carl Kingins. sheriff. 
Graham Denham, 43, 
Claimed by Death 
BEN KILGORE 
ing, February 26, according 'to fan 
announcement by the secretary. 
' *A11-members 6nd their wives w?re 
Graham Denham, prominent citi- invited tn attend, 
zen of Calloway county, died Ben Kilgore who has served as 
day night, February 19, at the citiy;f Executive Secretary of the Ken-
hospital at Bowling Green of a'j t^cky Farm Bureau Federation for 
heart ailment. He had been Ili-i the past 10 years ahd~ whose resig-
about three months. j nation from the organization be-
Funeral services were held Mon- conies effefctive March 1. will "be 
principal speaker. J. E. Stanford, 
editor of the Southern Agricultur-
ist, Nashville, Tenn., has recently 
been employed by the State Fede-
ration as Executive Secretary to 
succeed Ben Kilgore. 
President J. Hansford t)oran 
will preside at the Mee t i ng and 
of the ac-
ization. during 




day afternoon, at 2 o'clock at the 
Sinking Spring ~ church with the 
Rev. T. G. Shelton officiating. 
Burial was in the church ceme-
t S L . - v 
Mr. Denham during Jthe "past 
two years has befen in the insur-
ance business in Bowling Green 
and Louisville,-. He was for many | will make a brief 
years a f&fmer near Harris Grove 
and served one term .as magis-
trate of the- Swann district 
s2T?vlvirtg are two daughters, 
both in - San Diego, Calif.; two 
sons, James, in the U. S. Army, 
andJ Billie, in Bowling Green; 
and three sisters, Mrs. Eaker Las-
siter of Houston, Texas, and Mrs. 
Kidell Butterworth and Mrs.* Win-
nie Pfluger, both of Detroit. 
tivities-of the 
the past year, 
served by Homen 
Vice-Pre 
will talk brie 
502 In County Have Completed First 
Aid Course; 7 Classes Now In Progress 
A total of 502 have completed the 
prescribed Red Cross First Aid 
course in, Calloway county since 
Pearl Harbor' and have received 
certificates, according to a report 
made this week by Mrs^ George 
Baker, County First Aid Chairman. 
In addition, seven classes with a 
total combined enrollment of 158 
are now in progress in Murray. 
These classes are as follows: Nine-
teen adults are meeting at the Col-
lege Library with Mrs._& H. Thur-
man as instructor. W. B. Moser is 
teaching two classes at Murray 
high jschool. o n e with 19 juniors 
and another with 34 adults. Nine-
teen juniors are receiving First Ait f 
instruction at tlfc Training School 
in a class taught by Mrs. Dewdrop 
Rowlett. (They wil l receive junior 
certificates.) Coach Roy Teacher 
has a class of 12 adults at tHe 
Training School. (They will receive 
standard certificates > At the Mason 
Memorial hospital 15 student nuraes 
are studying the standard First Aid 
course under M. W. Hickok. 
the Douglas high school 40 
adults are taking the .stani 
course, which is being tain?) 
Mrs. George M. Baker. 
Anyone interested m takfrg the 
course in a future class isjasked to 
call Mrs. Baker, Phone 
MONDAY IS DEADL 
FOR AUTO LICENSE/ 
erg 
Monday. March i r i s the deadline *x>f Dyer into the Army 
for obtaining state J pyt£_Jicense 
stamps. Anyone who, does not ex-
hibit the stamp on fhe windshield 
of his auto in Marih is liable to 
alrrest ami a fine ^ -
CONSERVATION CLUB 
MEETS TUESDAY PM 
The Calloway County Conserva-
tion- t! lub will hold its regular 
meeting Tuesday high! March 2. 
at 7.30 P.M.. at the city hall . 
Ahead"; Courfy^ Agent Jno, T. 
Cochran w i l y explain "Extension 
War Time Xlans for 1943" and 
Mrs. J. Hajpsford Dorah will give 
short tqfk entitled "Our Faith." 
igram will also include 
the election of officers and. direc-
tors i/Sr the year 1943. The of-
who have ^erve<L.during the 
year are: J. Hansford Doran. 
sident; Rudy Hendon, vice-presi-
lt; and the directors who have 
ved, by magisterial districts, 
are Hazel, Marvin Hill and "W. E.. 
Dick; Swann. R. T. Howard and 
E. L. KuykendaU; Brinkley, B. H. 
Dixon and Devoe G. Reid; Con-
cord. Q. D. Wilson and R. R. All-
briUen; WadesbOro. O.. V. Tldwell 
and KJ, O. Patton: Murray, Roy" 
GraTiam and Thomas Hargis; Lib-
erty, Murray Ross, Wayrie Dyer 
and Clyde Phelps. Phelps was 
elected by the board to fi l l the 
vacancy caused by the induction 
BOY SCOUT DRIVE 
AMOUNTS TO $450 
The Boy Scout drive for funds 
in this county, .which started with 
a breakfast at the NaUOnal ff<5tel 
February 9. has resulted to date in 
the collection of about $450, ac-
cording to Wells Ouacbey. bursar 
of the drive. T*he tentative 'godl 
was $500. Some receipts are not yet 
In. w 
EuccSm|Redbirds M e e t L i o n s I n Tournament 




The William Mason Memorial 
hospital, here ift Murray, exj?eri* 
eAced one of its most successful 
years during the year 1942. The 
thousands of patients who sought 
and obtained relief in the local in-
stitution, are a most appreciative 
type of patients to work for. 
New records were established and 
attogerfter, the year's work was 
niosi encouraging. 
Brother Ruskjer, the manager, is 
especially happy over some milch-
needed improvements which are 
being installed at this time. The 
old x-ray equipment, has been 
taken out and a beautiful new in-
stallation .was completed on Tues-
day of this week. This gives the 
inatituUon the latest equipment 
which under the leadership of the 
very efficient x-ray technician, Mr. 
Hickok, will prove a blessing and 
help to the doctors and their pa-
tients. The local institution, has 
been especially fortunate in ob-
taining- this' installation of x-ray 
equipment at a time when such 
equipment is hard to procure but 
n^oUationa were—entered into 
"many months ago resulting in the 
installation completed Tuesday. 
One item of real interest to the 
public is the fact that within the 
next few days, new Terazzo floor 
will be installed in the hallway of 
th* first floor of the building. 
This floor is being installed by a 
St. Louis f i rm and wUl T>e one Mar h 8-13. 
of the most beautiful and service.-^ • 
able floors ever installed in Mur-
ray. This too, was contracted for 
before the materials used became 
hard to obtain. As soon as this 
installation has been made, the 
hosrital wil l have modern, a*r-
vtoable and SAN^sry MS 
througiout the buJWing, which is 
keeping with the standards 
that must be obtained In institu-
tions accredited by the American 
College of Surgeons. Murray has 
reason to be proud of so splendid 
a. medical institution, carrying the 
approval of the highest accredit-
ing board—the American College 
of Surgeons .gnd included iii its 
progTam, -a fully approved nurses' 
training school and its fully ap-
proved laboratory. Modern sep-
arate rooms for purposes of de-
livery, minor surgery and major 
surgery, have been provided as is 
-recognized in an approved hos-
pital. 
In spite of the fact that the 
Mason Memorial Hospital has sup-
plied so large a number of doctors 
and nurses to the Army and Navy, 
who are serving their country at 
the present tifhe a very strong pro-
gram is continually carried for-, 
ward at the hospital by successful 





The prospects for a large tobac-
co crop in Calloway county this 
Opening Game Here Wednesday Night 
Bracket Drawings for Eighth District 
Basketball Tournament 
To Be Played at Murray High School Gym 
March 3, 4, 5, 6 
WEDNESDAY, 7:30 P.M. 
Haxel 
FRIDAY. 7:3# P.M. 





S A T , 7:3® P. M. 
Consolation Game 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
GAME, 8:3# P.M 
Coach John MH'Ier and his squad 
are in Richmond to participate, i n 
the K IAC tourney. The Thor-
oughbreds wil l get- into action to-
morrow (Friday) afternoon at 3 
o'clock when they face-off with 
Centre. 
The K IAC card is as follows: 
Top Bracket—1. Georgetown vs 
Berea 7:30 tonight; 2. Murray vs. 
Centre 3 p.m. Friday; 3. Western 
vs. winn£rx>f No. 1 8 p.m. Friday; 
4. Winner of No. 2 vs. winner of 
No. 3 1 p.m. Saturday. 
Lower Bracket—5. Transy vs. 
Eastern 8:30 p.m. tonight (Thurs-
day); 6. Wesleyan^vs. Morehead1 4 
p.m. Friday; 7. Winner of No. 5 
vs. Union 9 p.m. Friday; 8. Win-' 
ner of No. 6 vs. winner of No. 7 
2 p.m. Saturday. 
Championship—9. Winner of No. 
4 vs. winner of No. 8 8 p.m., Satur-
day. 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
License to wed was issued to W. 
Bernard Scruggs of Hazel and Vir-
year is somewhat gfoomy at pres-1 Overbey of Murray Febru 
ent because of the shortage of 
farm labor. Many farmers are 
wondering what size crop 1hev 
should plant in vieW of the lack 
and uncertainty of help. Both high 
wages at war factories and the 
armed forces are taking many 
men from the -farms and contirbu-
ting to the condition. 
There has been some talk of the 
government's releasing all farm-
ers from their acreage allotment 
on tobacco this year and permit-
ting them to grow all they want 
to. While this may help a few 
farmers, many believe that even 
with such a change the crop,-this 
year here would still not be as 
large as the one grown last, year, 
-Prices on the present market 
remafh good, although the volume 
is%mall. - This is partly due to 
the fact that most of the tobacco 
has already been sold; largely be-
cause weather conditions has not 
permitted farmers to finish strip-
ping-and moving their crops. 
Practically all tobaceo is being 
sold across the floor. During all 
last week only one basket went to 
the Association for the advance. 
That was on Friday. Tjpn Do ran'3 
floor, when a 235 pound basket 
went to the pool for $16 per cwt. 
No tobacco was pooled, the first 
two days of this week. 
Last weflt a total ' r # 861.785 
See "Outlook," Page © 
ary 19 at the office 0/ the Callo-
way _comj$y court clerk. 
Thoroughbreds' 
lai  for a e 
1 They defrau-d WesUrr 
cisively 41-28 here February 17, 
after the Toppers had* returned 
from a barnstorming totfr of "the 
East, including Madison Square 
Garden, with a record of 19 vic-
tories and 1 defeat. 
2. They have 17 victories against 
2 defeats. 
3. They have defeated the 36th 
Armored Regiment 56-44 this year 
—rS team tHat boasts of three Ai l -
Americans and tffst rates along 
with Great Lakes and Camp Grant 
as among the best service teams 
in the Nafion. 
- 4_ They decisively d e f e a t e d 
Southern Illinois Normal Univer-
sity, currently^ tied for the lead-
ership in the Illinois conference. 
5. They defeated Southeast Mis-
souri Teachers, now in undisputed 
possession of the lead in the Mis-
souri conference. 
6. They have defeated Tennes-
see Tech four times—a team that 
ranks among the better teams of 
Tennessee. 
7. They have trounced Evans-
ville College twice—and the Pur-
ple Aces' TSt~ Evansville are always 
at the top among Indiana Col-
leges in basketball. 
8. Last yeai*"they won 18 of their 
20 fegiilar season games. 
9. In 4941 they won the K I A C 
crown and were runnersrup in the 
National Tourney at Kansas City. 
"10. This year they have sev^i 
men" who average 6 feet 3 inches 
tall and -who have totaled more 
than 50 points a game to date. 
Dates for Regional Speech, Music 
And Debate Festivals March 19, 20 
In an effort to conserve tires 
and gasbline. the' regional speech, 
music,-a«d debate festivals wUl be 
combined and will - be held at 
Mui'ray State College - on the 
week-end of March 19 and 20. ac-
cording to M. O. Wrather, chair-
man of the committee. 
Representatives from the eight 
counties west of the Tennessee 
»RSve4-, Calloway. Graves, Fulton, 
Marshall. Hiekman. Carlisle. Bal-
lard, and McCracken and two 
others, Livingston, and Trigg will 
be invited* to participate in ^the 
contests. 
of Paducah won the debate cham-
pionship over Mayfield with Mur-
ray. and Kirksey next. 
For the speech festival the fol-
lowing will be judged: oratorical 
declamation. public discussion 
(high school and junior high 
school), interpretive reading, poe-
try r e a d i n g , extemporaneous 
speaking, and radio, speaking. -
Entries for the music festival 
will be on the following: Solos: 
tenor, baritone, bass? soprano, mez-
zo-soprano. and contralto. En-
sembles, vocal: A Capella choir, 
mixed quartet - (non-competitive 
_ — : . — ., division) male quartet, girls' trio, qontestants ,n music and speech finsembIejI s t r i n g 
trio, string quartet, miscellaneous 
string ensemble, woodwind quar-
tet, miscellaneous woodwind quar-
tet, brass quartetr ifad miscel-
laneous brass ensemble. Solos, in-
strumental: piano (general), piano 
(boys), oths£- Instruments. 
Members of^ the committee be-
sides Mr. Wrather include_ Tullus 
Chambers, Benton: Walter C Jet-
ton, Padticah; and C. I. Henry. 
will be rated on the basis of su- ' 
perior, excellent good, fair, .and 
poor. 
There will be four debates and 
those winning half of their de-
bates^ ^11 go *«into the finals. 
Eliminations will be in the first 
rOunth* The topic for this year Ts 
'Resolved: that a world .federal 
union should be e^Lafclished""'fetter 
the war." 
Last yeax_Tilghman^Hijjh• School [Mayfield. 
'Anybody's Tourney 
Say Dopsters; Hot 
Games Expected -
With interest and enthusiasm at 
a near climax, high school net fans 
of Calloway county are eagerly 
awaiting the opening whistle for 
District No. 8 play in the Mur-
ray High School gym March 3, 
7:30 p.m., when Concord's Red-
birds will oppose the Lions of 
Hazel High school breaking the 
ice for tlie 4-day meet. 
In the recent change of dis-
trict teams, the eight high school 
quintets of Calloway now form 
District No. 8. So it wil l be 
more or less a double cham-
pionship for the team who grabs 
the banner this year. -
Tournament Manager Ed Filbeck 
announced today that all plans 
have been completed and all de-
tails have been worked out for 
what is predicted to be the best 
contest in many years. ' ^ 
Speight of Fulton and Cox of 
Princeton will work the games, 
Mr. Filteck said. He also stated 
'gsHW will1 be 
played"' precedii^ the champion-
ship affair Saturday night at 7:30. 
Especially f o r the last 12 years, 
•this annual7 net tourney of the 
high schools in Calloway county 
has held the spotlight for county 
activity. A time when all friends 
meet to witness good basketball 
played in a very sportsman -like 
manner. The tourney always pro-
duces a fine" spirit of friendly 
rivalry. 
In the last 13 years of play. Hazel 
has won the trophy once, Murray 
once, Kirksey f ive ti/nes. L y m r 
Grove three times. Concord twice, 
aad once. The scores for 
the last* 13 years are as follows: 
1942—Almo 27, Lynn Grove 23 
1941—Hazel 41. Almo 30 
1940—Murray High 24, Hazel 18 
1939—Kirksey 22. Lynn Grove 12 
1938—Lynn Grove 23, Hazel 20 
1937—Kirksey 54. Concord 20 
1936— Kirksey 27. Lynn Grove 21 
1935—Kirksey 42. Murray 15 
.193.4—Concord 41, Kirksey 28 
1933—Lynn Grove 33, Concord 26 
1932—Lynn Grove 28, Almo-27 
1931—Kirksey 24. T. School 20 
1930—Concord 29, Kirksey 10 
The tourney wil l open Wednes-
day night, March 3. with the high-
ranking Concord Redhirds furn-
ishing opposition for the Haze!^ 
Lions. With pre-tourney ' records" 
holding very little sway over the' 
annual play outcome. Concord 
is^pyedicted to win over the Lions, 
tn the second game on Wednesday 
night Almo will oppose the Train-
ing School Colts. Co^ch Scales' 
Training School quint^a^-fft times' 
this season played brilliantly to 
down ..strong opposition. The 
Warriors from A lmo have enjoyed 
a good season and to date are get-
ting the nod from1 drug store 
sports authorities to win. oyer the 
Training SchooL 
In the,, lower bracket, Lynn 
Grov6*s wildcats," Who as usual" 
are hitting a peak for tourney 
tilts, will face-off with Kirksey 
Thursday night at 7:30 o*Clock. 
This. contest, because of the dis-
tan£e''ojf"'the two schools and the 
keen rivalry, is doped to be a 
thriller with either team capable 
of taking the clash. However, 
Lynn Grove is being named to be 
the winner because T)f its improve-
vpnt and burst of speed late m the-
season. For the final game Thurs-
day night Murray High will op-
pose Faxon's Coyotes. Faxon has 
played a good type of ball all 
season and ha$ an enviable record, 
however Murray High has "Suf-
fered setbacks only at the hands 
of Tilghman and Benton in regu-
lar season play and lost to Brewers 
in a charity game at Mayfield. If 
Coach Holland can shake his boys 
loose from a late season let-up. it 
is probable that the Tigers wil l 
top the East Siders in a close fin-
ish affair. ' * " 
If all the "ifs" work out in the 
first round of play—and they 
never do—Concord might meet 
Almo/and Lynn Grove -*tnd Mur-
ray/oould meet in the semi-finals 
Friday, etc., etc, but there are 
many slips between the cup and 
the lip% However, it ^ is a known 
fact that the field is full of cap-
able teams and just "vhich- « n e 
wil l be ^t the highest tourney 
peak is-not known. 
Bracket drawings will be found 
elsewhere on this page. «T ~ 
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Murray 4*. Howard 4] 
! Murray State College made it 
two straights over tbe Howard 
University, quint Monday mgbt 
when the Millermen took a 98 36 
over-time affair in a fast and rough 
game. Last Saturday night the 
Bred, topped the Alabama f ive 
48-43. 
In Saturday night's gyme. the 
Murrayans were forced to go the 
limit all the way 
Displaying a liking for tbe 
ltd -hnqp. the .Howard -quint 
no time in ringing up a 13-3 lead. 
Coach Miller then proceeded to 
pull nis entire starting f ive from 
the hardwood and sent in a team 
of substitutes. The Murray start-
e n watched tbe substitutes cut 
the score to 17-10 before returning 
t » the tilt. Tbe Houses staged a 
rally and were ahead 33-28 at 
tbe half. 
Howard, who presented 
passing outfttr pulled into a 38-33 
lead Hurley. Padgett and Phil 
tips tunnelled *> put the 'Breds 
back on top. Leadtng lg-41 with 
ttX'O • minutes to go. Murray froze 
tiie ball to out-last the visitors. 
The lineups: " . A 
Murray 48 P ? i " Houard 43 
F Fleming 13 
• D O N ' T W A S T E SEED! 
W e all want to help win the war. Wel l , here is one 
w a r almost a l t n f ns rtm he lp : Don't buy more seeds this 
spring than you need! Plan your garden.careful ly . Plan 
it in advance. Draw the plan on paper. Decide exactly 
how much ?eed you wi l l .need. Then buy only what you 
wi lTneed. ~ L. Z " ~ 
MoJt everyone knows tl\at seed is not plentiful this 
spring and that many, many; gardens will be planted be-
rmisp of fond ratimring. But when one rushes to the store 
and buy».more seed than he needs he is injuring Zm-wm*. Mtui-ps Hazard: Key, 
e f for t . A critical shortage of seed will develop if many 4- G u m ' 
URGES USE OF 
RESERVOIR UND 
2 FOR FARMING 
Farmers Allowed 
To Cultivate Land 
Cleared by TV A 
persons do that. Al§o the man who put* oujt .a^gardeir, 
then neglects it aimJ,raises no crop is wasting both seeds 











der. Ellison 6. Dubia 1, Vasseur 2, 
Marler 
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL 
i. 
"Peace Just And Enduring" Is ^Jr. ar.d Mrs. William Os'born, 
Topic of ~W S. of C.S. . - f * . -D Kelly, Mrs. Olga Kelly Free-
Serv i , * nrtetipg was hold at j and Leiand Alton were din-
the .Method;*: - ChurchWedpes - i 
3ay af%r'no,rrr w!TK MFC*1 Afiwr™^ rrcV 
Simmon- as leader. T*ie meeting 
Was opened with a song followed 
by prayer arid ' devtruonal. The 
" topic was" "Peact—Jubt and: En-
durmg". - This was discussed by 
Mrs. Owen Brandon and. Mrs. 
' Claude White. . • 
-The business "Session was pre-
sided, over by Mrs. T. S. Herron, 
president. . tV 
Baptist Missionary Society " 
Holds Program Wednesday —« 
Last Wednesday afternoon, the 
Missionary Society of .the Hazel 
hulrre -of - -Mrr tmd Mrs. "Ar. L: 
and fngujy.. — 1 _ 
Mr. and Mrs. Gennith S. Owen 
and Mr. ~rui Mrs. Sam Robin?On 
Murtay were-din per- quests. 
of -Mr. ^ind" Mrs. .W. E-
' Dick Sunday evening, 
Mrs. John Rayborn * and son 
Johnnie Of Benton were in Haiel 
Monday visiting friends. ~ 
Asa Beadles of CaifoTIH., was 
in Hazel a few days last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Denham 
Murray Sunday afternoon 
•aad were guests in the home' "of 
Mrs. Bertha Denham Jones. 
Ruark Raspberry who has heen 
Baptist chureh met at the.-horae! quite all i n a ̂ Mayfield hospital lor 
Of Mrs. Lois Outland 'and heid 
its^February Royal Service pro-
gram, with Mrs. Outlaid as leader. 
The program opened by singing 
" A l l Hail the Power bf Jesus' 
Name" fo l lowed by Bible study. 
Mrs. Frank Vaughn led in prayer. 
Tile theme for discussion was "The 
Race Question." Thote taking. 
part in tbe discussion were Mrs. 
Mary Turn bow. Mrs Grace Wil-^ 
son, Mrs. Dick Miller. Mrs. Hazel 
Jenkins Mrs. H. L Neely This 
was fo l lowed"by prayer by, Mrs: 
Novelio Hurt. The meeting closed 
with benediction by Mrs^-Turn-
5he past few weeks, returned to 
his home last W^ek greatly im-
proved. ,' " T 1 
Mr. and Mrs." William M a ^ o x 
of Murray were in Hazel Saturday' 
visiting his mother Mrs. Bectha 
Madd x 
Herman Bucf^is on t h e ^ x k list. 
Mrs. Grace Wilson spent several 
days . last week irr*l£aris~.Ytsrtin§ 
her brother, Morris CfldwelL and 
-family-and herxsister, Mrs. Ruby 
Singleton. 
' Mr. and/Mrs. George Smith of 
Felt, Okla., a^el quests in the 
ho'meT of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Win-
chester. ea»t of Hazel." 
Murray 58, Howard 36 
Field baskets by Odell Phillips 
and Joe Fulks in an overtime 
period, gave the Murray State Col-
lege Thoroughbreds a" 38-38 win 
over Howard here Monday night 
It was Murray's 17th win in 19 
starts and marked the 11th victory 
in a T O W . 
The score was tied six times 
during the game, and both teams 
missed, many excellent scoring op-
portunities. Murray 4ed at 
+he halt after 3-3 and 14-14- ties 









4. Phillips 6; Howard: Dean, Pe-
terson 3. Slaughter, Marler, Guin. 
Sissop 3. 
"The American Red Cross Is the 
one agency of its kind to serve oyr 
Armed Forces overseas. The ser-
vices rendered In the European 
Theater have been invaluable." 
Those words were spoken of the 
Red Cross by General Dwight D 
Eisenhower, head of the Allied 
Command in Africa, whose Amer-
ican forces were reported yester-
day to have Nazi "Rommel's army 
in full retreat. 
The Red Cross combined war 
fund and' annual roll call will be-
gin in Calloway county next Mon-
day, will end March 15. The goal 
is to raise $5,090 in this county for 
the Red Crow. Dr. James H. Rich-
mond, president of Murray State 











Mr. and Sirs. Orville . Jenkins 1 Concord 'Birds Fall 
motored over to -Jew Cur^ord H p f n r p f „ v n t p . 
Sunday and were guests-of Mr I > C I ( ) r t - V j 0 > 0 t C S ' 
and Mrs. Wilson Farley.' ~ ; — 
, , ' - , . , - The Faxon C o v o t « met and de-
f ^ - D a ' l e y rmd U ^ , R^bWd , last 
SOB-P^ l Jr. l e f , SondflT tor_a-i raaiTnlgBt t y . , r * l s e r e of 
f l T n V 7 " " P ! 1 36-31 V • was th.- Co*r„e8- la-' 
Mr and ^ ^ G-JEarlej, haa.. ^ w a n d 
as then- Suqday Mr. W ^ m a f c e s ^ eleventr. victory 
Mrs. James Strader of. Mu^ay - . „ r t h e F i i x n n h l g h TKey 
^ o SaO« ' . have lost only four out of the 13 
- M L S > B l » . Mrs B JI^Hurt and i -p'aved 
daughter Patsy left last Wvek for " A ( 1 h e f , r 5 t h a „ fc 
Detroit to Jom their tuibands wh» . B r a h i T & l ^ ^ ^ 
are employed there, n * 
Mr. and Mrs. D K. White and 
Mr. and Mrs. O- B .Turnbow #ere 
in Paducah Sunday, afiernoon.^ 
• Mr. and Mrs., J. E t jan lit rfRCk 
Murri^- 'Wtre^rn HazeT Wor,day 
M n ' a n d Mrs.' D. C. Clanton. 
Murray -36. Marion 23 
Coach T> Holland's Murray 
Tigers' dOw'ned two long-standing 
rivals/^m succession by tOppifig 
3 T a ^ n ,36-33 in a close finish'"tilt 
IJiursday night and coming 
back Monday night to soundly 
trounce the Blufi. Tornado 6f Tilgh-
man 25-13. 
; In the Marion game. Hood. Tiger 
center played the best game of 
his. career by -ringing up.-13 pointer 
and playing a fine floor game. 
Conyer was the best bet for ^Ma-
rion and hit the -netting for 11 
points. - . ' *," . . 
Although Murray led at every 
quarter, Marion' Was a constant 
threat -and frequently grabbed 
momentarily lead. Murray led 
12-8.-24jJJ and 29-25 at the quar 
ter periods. ' . , ~ ~ 
The lineups: 
Murray 38 . Pes. Marion 33 
Saunders 11 F Dunning 4 
Phillips 8 F Wheeler 9 
Hood--*? — Croft 2 
Futrell G — Conyer - * * 
Rumfelt 2 ; G Davidson 5 
Substitutions—Murray: Shroat 2, 
Murrell; Marion: Harding. 2. ' 
taily. Buts.iwith Ragsdale. Faxon s 
highpoint. man, leading Them, the 
Coyotes fought their way through-~ 
the second half to a finafnrictosi-
uus score of 36-34. 
- The lineups: - ;">'"• d 
Hugh M. McElrath 
DENTIST 
Front Office, Rj'ab Building 
4th St Main Telephone 17-J 
Faxop 36 Pot. Concftrd 34 
Tttomp ton 0 F Allbritten 7 
3 F C'jUrtran 8 
Brar.du n 2 C Buchanan. U 
DliPrie * ' G . Grbpon 
McClur e 2 G Sell 4 
Sub- itut ions: Fa <or,_-J!uberry 
Wll hams 2: C Shop-
herd 4 
Wolf Patrol Ranks 
High in Activities 
Of Local Troop 45 
i r e r f T D r u g 
WE HAVE IT — WB WILL OS1 I I 
— OR IT C A S T BF H4I » 
I Pi riff Motor I r l r y i JI Company 
Murray 25, Tilghraan 18 . 
-To avenge an "earlier set back" 
at the h^jids of "Filgtiihan, IBe'Mur-
ray High Tigers downed the Blue 
Tornado 25-18 here- Monday night. 
Using a light-xipfense ( to * hold 
the Big Bltle ^t bay^ tho-Tigej-s 
led t-2. 10-4-and 21-15 at Ihe-quar-
tcrs. The Tornado stayed with^ 
in striking distance, but.npyer of-r 
fered ;a ferious challenge to the 
Hollandmen. ^ 1 
Elvln Phill iRj led the scoring for 
the evening with 9. points, but the 
sjxHlight waS turned x., 4 o Rum-
felt." MurrdV guard, who' despite 
his height, played the backboard 
like a veteran and was a4main cog 
• on-tiie-defense! -Hood and Saun-
i< i helped- t-he cause with their 
fine work unaer both baskets. 
"Red" ^JckeL^ Spike ' Willough 
,by find Shidal were the oiltstand 
mg performers for t h e Tornado. 
Although the Wolf Patrol, of 
Murray Scout Troop No. 45 is 
made up of the youngest boys, in 
years as well * s service, in the 
local organization, at present it 
is the outstanding patrol in the 
Under the able leadership of 
Patrol Leader. Jerry Williams and 
Assistant Patrol Leader R. W-
Churchill, Jr., the group has shown 
unusual ability. "The patrol pos-
boys of rare initiative and 
ingenuity, and no doubt will pfro-
dur- outstanding leaders -fmScont-
ing sk- well as in community IlmT* 
Scoutmaster Ralph Wear said, 
Members of the youn^ patrol are-
Jerry Williams. R W ChuTchta 
Jr.. Sonny Crass, Jimmy Ramsey, 
Terry Grant, ̂ Harry Smith, Billy 
Rowlett and Robert Moser. Smith 
and Moser are the most recent 
addTti'ons to the patrol. 
Among"-4s_ activities, the petrol 
has distributed"pe3^rs f o r Scout" 
'Week, placed posters for 'the tin 
can drive, gathered magazines for 
Naval Cadets, collected some 400 
wire coat-hangers for Camp Ty-
son soldiers and presented'a quiz 
program orr current war events 
for its part in troop activities. Last 
Monday morning, the patrol had 
a part. on the annual .Citizenship 
Day program sponsored by Mur-
ray State College... 
Troep 45 will soon begfn its 
sixth year under the "sponsorship 
of the Young Business Men's Club 
of Murray. During this period of 
over f ive years. - the troop has 
held meetings^ach week with the 
"exception of thrtee times when the 
members_ of. .the troop voted 
skip these in favor of other neces-
sary, activities. -
The Murray Troop will begin 
its year f t work April 1. pres-
ent there are several vacancies, in 
the authorized quota'. Boys. 42 
years oT age or who will become 
12_J>y Apri l " I5""and desire to be-
come Scouts, should contact Scouts 
master Ralph Wear or Assistant 
Scoutmaster Everest Jones at Troop 
Headquarters, located in the rec-
reation r&om of the First Chris-
tian church: any • Monday night 
at 7:30~ o'clock. 
Scoutmaster . Ralph Wear re-
quests that parents "of former 
Murray Scouts now in' the Armed 
Forces, send their sons* names and 
addresses so that a Murray ^gcout 
Honor"1 Roll be ri Mail 
the information to Scouthma^ier 
Ralph Wear.'1610. Farmer Ave., 
Murray, Ky. \ - . 
_-Jf _ T 
Ahienca's finest, men are on the 
battlefronts the worldf-oyer. Kc-p 
the fiedv Cross with them ^bv 'jl\v-
ing-to the Red'Crais._ 
Farmers living in and near the 
area to be flooded by the Ken-
tucky (T.V.A.) Reservoir are be-
mg ur^od-^by - Associate - County 
»Agent, C. O. Boundurant, to util-
j ize, in so far as possible under 
' present labor supply conditions, 
aU productive portions of the res-
ervoir this year for the growing 
of food, feed and fiber crops to 
help win the war. Those who 
normally farm uplands along the 
"rim" of the valley are being es-
pecially urged by Mr. Bondurant, 
who is assigned to agricultural re-
adjustment in the counties affected 
by the Reservoir, to consider leav-
ing a "larger ^han normal" por-
tion of their lands in pasture, hay 
and soil building crops and go-
ing 'to the "bottoms" for some of 
their acreage for cultivation. Many 
of the--owners of reservoir lands 
have moved' ajpay and are. offering" 
to rent the use of their lands this 
year on very liberal terms. 
Land May Be Cultivated 
Bondurant states also that he 
has checked with the proper au-
thorities of TV A and has found 
.that, "due to the war and to the 
great need for food, feed, and live-
stock production, there is no ob-
jection o n their part to the culti-
vation or usin£ for grazing for 
livestock of any of the cleared 
land whiph lfes below the 354 con-
lour in the Kentucky .Reservoir.' 
Pat A. Miller, TV A superintendent 
of Reservoir Clearance in Ken-
tucky. has taken an active interest 
in making it clear to farm people 
that these lands can be used for 
crops this year. It is pointed out 
. J M t ^ in any case th,e o^per. or, 
person in possession -should be 
contacted regarding ^ t t T W l * 
any lands. — . .?--- . _ 
The lack of sufficient labor to 
cultivate very much stumpy land 
is'recognized, but it is also point-
ed out that certain spots of these 
STOP RISf IN CLOTHING 
PRICES 
j It ^s evidefit that the _ri»e in 
{•clothing prices was effectively 
| -tohped by the General Maximum 
Piirt- Regulation..^ Prices of all' 
j kinds of clothing rose 25.8 oer 
j cent -between spring, of 1941 and 
+ i942. JPtiMt •WEf* then -4-t-. 
{'tabltelwJfl as of 'March* which not 
] only halud price rises, but actual 
j ly lowered some prices. _ 
lands, are very deep and fertile 
and therefore will produce high 
yields of food and fiber crops. 
This fresh soil Is well suited for 
such crops as hemp for seed, corn, 
potatoes, tomatoes, beans and other 
vegetable crops. 
Removal Of Manure Urged 
It is also pointed out by Bon-
durant that "There are piles of 
valuable manure, rich in nitro-
gen and potash, and in the reser-
voir area where stock barns have 
been torn down aad removed; 
and unless we are on the alert and. 
in th^ fight tq help whip Hitler 
aqd the Japs we may let some of 
these valuable food producing ele-
ments go to waste. Owners who 
have "moved too "far" away icT'use 
this manure should sell or give it 
to owners of nearby uplands" 
Sharpe Five Defeats 
Training School 25-14 
The Sharpe Gr«en Oevils de-
feated the Murray Training School 
colts 25-14 here Tuesday night. 
The Demons, coached by Edd 
Kellow, led the entire game, hold-
ing a 14-9 advantage at the end of 
the first half. 
It was the 23rd win in 30 starts 
for the Sharpe outfit. ; 
Lineups: S ' 
Sharpe 25 Pos. 
Jones 5 F 
Harper 2 F 
Dunnigan 5 C 
Powell 7 G 
Pugh 3 ' G 
1943 TOMATO 
CROP WILL BE 
50% LARGER 
rowers Assn. 
Sets Prices on 
Plants This Year 
The tomato crop in Calloway 
county will be at least 50 per cent 
larger this season than it was last 
year, accqyding to reliable reports. 
The board of directors at a meet-
ing February 17 set the pske of 
$3.25 per thousand for tomato 
plants for old members and the 
same price plus 20c per thousand 
additional as a membership fee 
for new members. 
Plants will arrive the last week 
in April, it was announced this 
week. Members may bring *heir 
money to the county agent's of-
fice at any timer The man who 
is growing the plants in Florida 
has irrigation facilities, so regard-
less of weather conditions, the 
plants will be ready on schedule. 
Tomatg*s is an essential crop. 
Prof. W. H. Brooks, president of 
the Association, pointed out, and 
if Uie present incentive payment 
bill is passed tyr Congress, torna 
toes will be included. 
The outlook for prices this year 
is very good,' according to ProL 
Brooks. 
T H U R S D A Y , ] 
County Agent To 
Give Garden Talk • 
John T: Cochran, county agri-
cultural extension agent, will be 
the principal speaker at a garden 
meeting at the Murray high school 
UiQ.ijj3LL_at 7:?0. The 
meeting is being sponsored by the 
Murray PTA, and is for the pur-
pose of helping residents of Mur-
ray' plan their gardens this sprjng. 
A l s t o n the program will be 
Wells Overbey, who will give an 
explanation of the new point ra-
tioning system. 
There will be more gardens this 
year than ever before, because of 
the war, and the P T A thought it 
would be a good plan to have an 
expert discuss the planning and 
planting of gardens. 







ments for all ages. 
9:45 a.m. Everyor 
Morning Worshlj 
. JMSlQLJffiU Breach, 
led by Howard S' 
You#h Fellowshi] 
Ruth Nail, stude 
charge. 
Evening Worshij 
pastor will preach 
al singing led 
choir. • 
Brotherhood D 
at 6:30 p.m., Febri 
a covered dish d 
every family, of tl 






Substitution?—Sharpe: H. Story 
2. King. W. Story. Arant, Phelps; 
Murray Training:. Griff in 2. 
In Memory 
' (JONES)—In loving memory 'of 
Grandmother, Mary S. Jones,' who 
departed this February 26, 
1941. 
Gone is the face I loved so well 
Silent is the \ftjice I loved to hear 
Too far away for sight or speech 
But not too far for thoughts to 
reach. 
So_Jwo years _have gassed since 
that sad day. 
The one I l o ved was called away, 
God took her home—,it was His 
wm : - —•... y 
But In my heart she lingers stilt 
Missed by Granddaughter, 
Jewel Sills ','.." 
t t v o V ^ ^ 
eve^f 
o f t -




from common colds 
That Hang On 
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause It goes right to the aeat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to. soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous m e m -
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
. a bottle of Creomukion wffh the un-
A t the j^lerstanding you must like the way it 
f < 1942 ciwhing^priccf allays the cough or you are 
^ ..., to have your money buck. 
i pric bef- e the GMPR wen! CREOMULSION 
„.. !,::. .i. . , 1 fi»r««iti.fWitfnlrti Irnnrkjhi 
M.i.ople buy this newspaper for news of 
the world/the country and our community 
in particular. Our readers are also inter-
ested in news about food, clothes, enter-
tainment, automobiles, furniture and all 
of the necessities and luxuries that have 
to do with daily living. 
Through advertising in this paper you 
can give our'readers the up-toJate news 
about your merchandise and services. Each 
one of your advertisements can be a nrj»~ 
paper within a newspaper. 
You should know all about the circula-
tion of.the newspaper th^t is carrying the 
news of your business. How many people 
buy the paper? Where are they located? 
How was the circulation obtained? T o give 
you this information and many other facts 
that you need and have a right to know 
when you buy advertising space, this news-
paper is a member of the Audit Bureau of 
Circulations. 
Established in 1914, the Bureau it a 
national, cooperative association of 2000 
advertisers, advertising-agencies and pub-
lishers. Its purpose is tp furnish advertis-
ers with verified reftprts on the circulation 
of its publisher members. 
Annually, one of the Bureau's large'staff 
of trained auditors makes an audit of our 
circulation r^rords, just as the bank exam-
iner makes a check of your bj^ffcS^ecords. 
The information thus obtained is published 
in official A..B.C. reports. When you buy 
space in this newspaper you know just 
what, in circulation values, you get for 
the money invested."" 
•ifOi^ 
(That's the A me, 
Uncle Sam is doit 
a job in this .gloL 
big pa'rt of i t is I 
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Sunday Services: 
Church School, 9:30 <<ajXL... W. B. 
Musufr, superintendent. Depart-
ments for all ages. Men's Class at pan and will have an interesting 
vited to participate and all mem-
bers of the Men's Forum wljich 
is sponsoring the program are. in-
vited. Rev C. H. Wilson, new 
Paris pastor, wi l l speak. Mr. Wil-
son has been a missionary to Ja-
9:45 a.m. Everyone welcome. 
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m. The 
led by Howard Swyers. 
Youjh Fellowship, 6:30 p.m. Miss 
Ruth Nail, student director, in 
charge. 
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m. The 
pastor wi l l preach. Congregation-
al singing led by the college 
* - ' _ , ^ . 
Brotherhood Dinner—Thursday 
at 6:30 p.m., February 25. This is 
a covered dish dinner in which 
every family, of the church is in-
message* He 
Porte, Ind., 
P a i i t ; 
was pastor at La-
before coming to 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
T. i l Mullins, Jr.. Minister 
(That's the American Spirit!) 
Uncle S j m is doing a whale o f 
a j ob in this -global war—and a 
big pa'rt of i t is being done by 
long distance telephone. 
- I That ' s why w e ask you to 
g please use the long distance 
lines only when really neces -
sary, s j^as to k e e p them clear 
f o r vital war business. It will be 
} especially helpful if you will, as 
far as possible, avoid making 
any long distance calls to war -
busy industrial centers . 
| Material shortages prevent 
expansion of te lephone facilities 
^ to fill the general increasing 
demand f o r service, so w o n ' t 
you help to make the most o f 
• what w e have, knowing that in 
doing this you are making a 
genuine contribution to the war 
e f f o r t ? 
S O U T H E R ! ) B E L L T E I E P H O I I E 
flflD TELEGRAPH COfl lPf lny 
I N C O R P O R A T E D 
9:30 A.M. Church School 
10:50 A M Morning Worship 
4:30 P.M. Vespers in the L m k 
Chapel 
6:30 P.M. Young People's Meet-
ings 
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship 
7:30 P.M. Wednesday. Prayer 
Meeting 
Nightly services -will be held at 
First Methodist Church next week, 
Monday through Friday, ip observ-
| ance of the Week of dedication. 
I The entire membership and the 
[gflOfiial public are invited,.. - A 
| schedule of the services . fol lows: 
I MONDAY. 7:30: subject, "The 
"Week of Dedication." Leader, Rev. 
T H. Mullins. J r . . 
TUESDAY. 7:30: subject, "The 
I Christian Home." Leader, Mrs. V. 
E Windsor. « 
WEDNESDAY, 7:30: subject. 
"Christian Stewardship." Leader, 
W J. Caplinger. 
THURSDAY, 7:30: s u b j e c t , 
"Christian Stewardship In These 
Stern and Testing Times." Leader, 
Max B. Hurt 
FRIDAY, 7:30: subject. "Personal 
Religion". Leader, Ret-. T. H. 
Mullins, Jr. 
The Rev T. -H. Mullins. Jr.. min-
ister. wil l preach at. both services 
Sunday. 
HARDIN RMCRRR, M.E. CHTTRCH 
Rev. Henry Smith. Pastor 
Preaching appointments for Sun-
day. P-hrnary Jf- . " • % \ 
11:00 A M . Union Ridge 
2:30 P.M . Palestine 
The second quarterly i reet tny 
will be at Hardin Sunday March 
7. A large crowd is expecftd. 
Women! 
Here is a name 
to remember 
CARDUI 
A 6 2 year record 
of 2 -Way help* 
NjSee directions on labeJ^ 
Used as a tonic, Csjdoi usual-
ly pepa tip appetite, aids di-
gestion, and thus helps bo lid 
M«.JT, forth* "tip®" to com®, 
~ (on you 
— 1 iX.Ct«d. it i 
should help relievo pain due ' 
> purely functional caules. I 
T h e Wor ld ' s News Seen Through 
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
An International Daily Newspaper ^ 
Published by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY 
. Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
is Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from Sensational-
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Ita Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home. 
Price $ 12.00 Yearly, or $ 1.00 a Month. 
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year. 
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues Cents. 
Obtainable at: 
; Christian Science Society 
102 W. South St., Mayfield. Ky . 
VALUE 
BELIGHTED 
With the response to our new location. Thanks a million. Re-
member the new location is 302 East Main. We will soon haye 
our front f i xed up Irke a dry goods store. 
The Government's pen Is mightier than the tailor's shears or 
the shoemaker's^ last—cutting the caffs, and pleats, also the 
rubber from yofir soles. Cotton fabric, with less threads to the 
Inch, and woolens with less wool. 
You wil l not be on needles and pins so mach nowadays, and 
will have to do a better job of washing your face as the towel 
shortage is really here. However, we have quite a lot on hand. 
Everything is or wil l be rationed soon except advice; as there 
Is so little of that commodity used. the.supply is ample. 
No. 17 is often left at home when shoe* are wanted, bnt regi-
mentation is ordered, so w e mnst have stamps for many Items 
now—and more later. Virtue or lack of vl^tne does not alter 
the transaction: Children's shoes, size 4 and under, also sandals, 
are exempted. 
A f ter a period of generous lattitnde In ^election, now -with a 
generous paymaster, we find suddenlv with such routine o f 
orders from Washington that are hard to Interpret, we must do 
Qpr best and say we are in war now. Desires and appetites 
come second. There are plenty of things you need now or soon 
will that you can buy now. Why postpone baying until you get 
orders to w e a stamp? Come to as every time you are 
in town. V i l « M O i 
Support the Murray Bakery -
management. 
heme enterprise—under new 
T . O . T u r n e r ' s S t o r e 
302 EAST M A I N ST. TELEPHONE 58J 
T H E LEDGER & T IMES, M U R R A Y . K E N T U C K Y 
FIRST BAPT IST QHUBCH 
Sam P. Martin. Pastor 
Leeky,. the historian, thrills us 
with the statement, "Civilization 
came to 'Europe in a little boat 
withra man named Paul." An ac-
tive Christian American layman 
who- has written so helpfully on 
church loyalty affirms, "The pri-
mary importance of the church is» 
attested by the physicians and 
scientists and by the non-Chris-
tian world. The world says the 
chUffch is the greatest civilizing 
agene^-..known to' man. It has 
always been a builder of civiliza-
tion. Wherever the church has 
gone it has carried high ideals, cor-
^principles, ^increased "values'; 
stabilizing influences." , 
The First Baptist Church cor-
dially Invites you to attend all 
services. Sunday School and 
Training . Union a r e ' both organ-
ized with competent teachers and 
leaders for each age group. Wor-
ship; Services are inspiring and 
the presence of God is felt. 
The Lord's Supper wi l l be ob-
served i t the Evening Hour. 
Morning Worship 10:50 
Evening Worsh ip 8:00 
Sunday" School 9.30 
Training Union 6:45 
Mid-Week Prayer Service, 7:30 
Our motto is to give all the 
Word to al l-the World. 
Do you love God's Word in its 
purity. Jesus said he. that is of 
God heareth God's Words. John 
8:47.. ' . , -
Come and let's have fellowship 
together fn the riches of God's 
grace. You are welcome to all of 
our services. 
Our B T U Study Course wi l l be 
held March 15-19. 
The WMS wil l have a Mission 
study Friday, 1:30 p.m, -taught by 
the pastor. 
Monthly business meeting Sat-
urday, 2 p.m. -
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. 
Preaching 11:30 a.m. 
BTU 7 prn 
P r e a c h i n g p . m . 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, ~7 
p.m. — — — "-
M U R R A Y CIRCUIT 
H. L. Lax, Pastor 
Worsrap at Sulphur Springs n e x r 
Sujpday morning at 9:45; at New 
Hope at 11:10. and at Martin's 
Chapel at 3 p.m. 
Church - -School at Martin's 
Chapel at 2 p.m . Goshen, Lynn 
Grove, and New Hope at 10 a.m. 
Week fol lowing February 28 is 
the week of Dedication. We urge 
every; Christian to g i ve more t ime 
to Bible-reading and P layer and 
Meditation throughout this week 
and go to- church the following 
Sunday for the Dedication service 
and make ' a real sacrificial offer-
ing" for the suffering—world 
CHL'RCH OF CHRIST 
— W I L L I A M S C H A P E L 
L. H. Pogue. Minister 
Preaching next Lord's day after-
noon at 3 p.m. Considering so 
many being away' at other places 
and this horrible war. we are hav-
ing- j-a—splendid attendance and 
interest at Williams Chapel. 
„ We are using this method t o 
give" all an invitation to come 
Worship with us. -
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
F A R M I N G T O N 
L. H. Pogue. Mlnlsier 
Bible Study wi l l begin at JO.a.m. 
t e a c h i n g at 11:00. 
We are having- a good attend-
ance at Farming on. W e - believe 
you will enjoy the services. Make 
your plans now . to come Worship 
with us. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. 
K I R K S E Y CIRCUIT 
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor 
Mt. Carmel 
Regular 4th Sunday services: 
Church SchpoV~H> a.m. 
Preaching, f l a.m. 
Campground 
.Church School, 2 p.m. 
Preaching, 3 p.m* 
Coldwater 
Worship Sendee, 7:30 p.m. 
CATHOLIC SERVICE8 
Catholic services wi l l be held 
Sunday morhing at 10 o'clock at 
the Navy Adm. Bldg. at the Col-
lege. 
Telephone 64 
W e Deliver 
Murray Consumers 
Coal & Ice Co. 
SUNDAY 
SCHOOL 




(Released by'Western Newspaper Union.) 
Lesson for February 28 
Lesson sublects and Scripture texts se-
JESUS RESTORES LAZARUS 
MMR TO L I F E 
LESSON TEXT—John 11:32-35. 38-44. 
GOLDEN TEXT—"I am the resurrec-
tion. and the life."—John 11:25. 
Suffering, sorrow and bereave-
ment are so common In our day that 
this lesson is peculiarly appropriate. 
Life, even to the ChristiaiL fl^ds its 
full measure of things which hurt 
and grieve. Many ask: "Why must 
I, a follower of Christ, bear such 
burdens?" 
The answer is, that while the be-
liever is not "of the world." he is 
"in the world," and here he must 
meet the problems of life, including 
the evils to which the flesh is heir-
because of sin. The fact tlfat Jesus 
is our Friend and our Saviour does 
not exempt us from human sorrow, 
but it does assure ut of the needed 
grace to bear the trial and makes 
us ready to trust Him even in life's 
darkest hour. 
Lazarus, the friend of Jesus, was 
sick. The home in which Jesus had 
found rest and fellowship was in 
deep trouble. Jesus was no longer in 
Judea. In haste, word was »sent to 
Him of His friend's illness. But He 
did not come. 
, Why does He delay? Such is the 
heart-cry of thousands today who 
call on Him in their hour of trouble. 
The purposes of God we cannot fully 
understand! We need only to trust 
Him and abide His time. -
Notice tEat His failure to respond 
at once to the'message of Lazarus' 
sisters did not mean that He had 
deserted them (John 11:4-6). Nor 
did it mean that He had denied them 
His help -(v. 7). 
Above all, note that He eame^-He 
always does. Jesus has never failed 
any child of His. The time and the 
manner of His'answer t ,̂ our prayers 
may not conform to our opinion of 
what should have been done; but 
let us remember that we know only 
in part. He knows alL Let us trust 
Him: Job, ln his darkestLiour, said: 
"Though he slay me, yet will I trust 
in him" (Job43:15). 
The steps from sorrow to victori-
ous joy in this story are three in 
number. 
I. Death and Tears ( w . 32-25). 
By the time Jesus came, Lazarus 
was dead and hlsTamily and friends 
could only weep as they s a i d : - ' I f 
thou hadst been here—" Try as we 
may to temper its cruel blow, die 
fact remains that death is the enemy 
of man. It came into the world as 
the result of sin-(Rom. 5:12), and 
only in Christ is it "swallowed up 
In v ictory" U C&f. 15:54). Until 
the glorious day..ojE Christ's return-
ing, when the redemption of the 
body will be complete (Rem. 8:23), 
death will continue to bring sorrow 
to the heart and tears to the eyes. 
But let us not fail to notice that 
as the friends of Jesus, we do not 
sorrow alone. "Jesus wept** <v, 35) 
with Martha and Mary. We know 
that He weeps with us in our trying 
hour. He Is the "friend that stick-
eth closer than a brother." Ha is 
the one who gives grace to meet 
the deepest sorrow, and to bear it 
witlj, grace because of His tender 
fellowship. 
II. Faith and Hope ( w . 38-40). 
" I f thou wouldest. believe, thou 
shouldest see the glory of God," 
said Jesus to Martha. She must 
look-beyond the evident fact of the 
deadness of her brother and see 
God's glory in his resurrection. 
Thus faith assures us that those who 
believe in Christ^have more than 
the comfort of His sympathizing 
presence—they have a sure hope 
(read I Thess. 4:14-18). 
Sorrow and unbelief would becloud 
our faith and thus rob us of pur 
"hope: Martha needed to have her 
faith stimulated by the gracious 
words of the Lord; and then 
she triumphantly put her hope in 
Him, the Christ of God. Once we 
recognize Him as God, we have no 
hesitation in believing in His mirac-
ulous power. 
n i . Christ and Resurrection ( w . 
41-44). 
Majestic add authoritative are the 
words of Christ, " I am the resur-
rection and the l i fe " (v. 25). He it 
was who gave life, for was He not 
"in the beginning with God"? And 
is it not said of Him, that "a l l things 
were made by him" (John 1:2, 3)? 
Paul tells us that "by him all things 
consist" (CoL 1:17). He is the only 
one who could say,;.. "1 lay down 
my life . . . I have power to lay 
it down, and I have power to take it 
^ again" (John JO: 17, 181. 
So it can rightly be said that if 
we have Christ we have everything 
—both in this world and In the world 
to come. But if we do not have 
Christ, we have nothing; we are 
,without God and without hope. "He 
that believeth in me, though he were 
dead, yet shall he l ive" (v . 25) is 
the promise of Christ to us. Let us 
believe i t 
The resurrection power of Christ 
Is at work in the world today raising 
the spiritually dead to newness ot 
J l f e in Him. 
May we see many such a Lazarus 
called forth—loosed from the grave 
clothes of sin and set free. 
Every $3 you save now ln War 
Bonds will give you >4 later. 
Bible Study Taught 
on Murray Campus 
By Mrs. G. T. Hicks 
As a farther step in expanding 
the program of the Methodist Fel-
lowship Foundation on the Mur-
ray campus, Mrs. G. T. Hi^ks, 
foundation director, is conducting 
a weekly Bible study on "The L i f e 
and Teachings of Jesus". 
Mrs. Hicks has her A B degree in 
music from Sterling College in 
Sterling, Kan., her M A from the 
University of Colorado, and her 
doctorate in mental hygiene from 
George Peabody^Collpge Un Nash, 
ville, Tenn. She has hail one 
summer of study at Columbia 
University under Dr. I. C. Lam-
bert, psychiatrist of New York 
City. 
A t the Memphis Conference oi 
the Methodist Church Novem-
ber, Mrs. Hicks was chosen by 
the conference and the General 
Board of Christian Education -to 
head all college work at Murray. 
According to Ray Moore, Wav-
erfy. Tenn., president of the Meth-
opi^t group, vesper services are 
held each Sunday afternoon in' 
the little^ chapel of Murray State 
Cdllege. 
Brotherhood Dinner 
At Christian Church 
The ai&hal Brotherhood Dinner 
will be held at the First Chris-
tian church tonight at 6:30 o'clock 
with the ladies of the Missionary 
Society serving. 
The Rev. C. H. Wilson, new pas-
tor at Paris, Tenn-, wi l l be the 
guest speaker. 
The meeting "is being sponsored 
by the Men's Fellowship Forum 
of the church. A "covered-dish 
(pot-luck) dinner wi l l be served. 
Mrs. R. L. Wade is president of 
the Missionary Society; Harold 
Van Winkle is president Qf the 
Men's Fellowship Forum. 
_ Excuse it please! An error oc-
B K f t T PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH c u r r e d f n a r c c i p f ? published 
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor 
Notices For February 28, 1943 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice. Sermon by the pastor: "An 
Unclosed Door -of .Hope". A Ca-r 
pella Choir under the direction of 
Miss Palmquist. 
7;l5 p.m. Westminster Fellow-
ship. 
On Monday, March 1, the Mid-
Winter Conference of The Ptes-
bytery of Princeton wi l l be held 
in Marion, Ky. beginning at 1Q:30 
a.m and closing at 8:00 p.m. A t 
least one car wi l l be going from 
-the-Murray drorrfn 
TUESDAY. 2:30 p.m. The Ladies 
Auxi l iary wi l l meet in the Church. 
The meetfng w i l l be giyeh to the 
hearing of annual reports. 
WEDNESDAY, 7:15 p.m. Mid-
Week Prayer Meeting. 
M U R R A Y CHURCH OF CHRIST 
J. Fondren Fulford, Minister 
• • — S u n d a y — 
Bible Study. 10 A-M. 
Lord's Day Worship. 10:50 A.M. 
Sunday evening revival s&rvice, 
7:30 P.M. 
Wednesday 
Ladies' Bible Class, 3:00 P.M. 
Prayer meeting, 7:30 P.M. 
The • public is urged to attend 
the above services. If you are in-
terested in Bible study and are not 
going "elseWKi^fe w e invite yon to 
be with us on Sunday morning. We 
haye classes for all ages with fine 
teachers for the classes. Come 
and be with us in our Bible study. 
Each Sunday^ night is* revival 
night at the Church of Christ and 
the minister has announced inter-
esting subjects for the evening ser-
vices. I f you like to hear God's 
word proclaimed in Its fulness and 
simplicity be with us in these ev-
ening services. 
A l l o f - the ladies . of Murray are 
invfted to be with us in-our study 
noon at three o'clock. -r) 
A L M O CIRCUIT 
L. E. Shaffer. Pastor 
Temple Hill 
* Sunday School, 10 a.m. -
Worship Services. 11 a.m. 
Bethel * 
Worship Services, 2:45 p.m 
CHERRY CORNER 
MISS IONARY BAPT IST CHURCH 
Rev. L. D. Wilson, Pastor 
Preaching: 
2nd Saturday at 11:00 
2nd Sundiy at 11:00 
4th Sunday at 11:00 
Every Sunday: 
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., El-
lis Dick, superintendent 
Children's Sunbeam, 7:00 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting, 7:30 p.m. 
CHRIST IAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
M A Y f l E L D 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Sunday C h u r c h Services—11:00 
a.m. ^ " - ... 
Wednesday everting services— 
8:00 p.m. 
Hundreds of Red Cross work-
ers are on foreign shores with our 
boys. Do your part to keep them 
there "by giving to (he 1943 Red 
Cross War Fund. — — 
Hon. Pat Neff to Speak Sunday on 
"Christian Patriots in Chaotic World" 
HON. P A T M. NEFF 
Hon. Pat M. Neff of Waco, Tex., 
president of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, and a former governor 
of Texas, wi l l be the speaker Sun-
day morning, February 28, on The 
Baptist Hour radio series, accord-
ing to Dr. S. F. Lowe, Atlanta, Ga., 
chairman of the, Radio Committee 
sponsoring- the network. 
These weekly religious pro-
g r a ms, featuring outstanding 
speakers from the South and heard 
at 7:30 C W T Sunday mornings 
through March, are carried on an 
independent network of 36 sta-
tions. "American Christians Amid 
World Crises" is the general 
Iherrie" f o r Hie three monlHs. The 
programs may be heard in Ken-
tucky dver Station WHAS of 
Louisville. 
Hon. Pat M. Neff, who speaks 
on the subject, "The Christian Pa-
triot in This-Chaot ic World", is 
president of Baylor University, 
and will speak from the Waco, 
Tex., campus of this, the largest 
Baptist University. 
Speakers who will be heard jn 
March on The Baptist Hour are: 
Dr. Robert G. Lee, Memphis. 
Tenn., speaking the first three 
Sundays; and Dr. Ellis A. Fuller. 
LouisVille, Ky.; president of the 
Southern Baptist Thelogical Sem-
inary. 
In Men/lory 
In memory of my dear husband, 
Charlie Stubblefield: 
T w o years ago. on February 24, 
1941,. Charlie passed from this 
earth tb that better home beyond. 
He has gone never to return but 
the beautify 1 memory of his lov-
ing kindness and cheerful smile 
wi l l foreyer linger on. 
"Beyond this wor ld .o f doubts and 
hopes ^nd fear 
Beyond the cares and joys and 
tears " J 
Beyond the grave in peace he 
. rests .and skeps ", — 
Whi le - I In sorrw stand b y that 
lonely mound and weep. . 
. ^ Written by his w i f e 
Pernecy Jones Stubblefield 
MARCH 12 DESIGNATED 
WORLD D A Y OF P R A Y E R 
March 12 has been set aside as 
World Day o f Prayer. Union ser-
vices wi l l be held at 10:50 a.m. 
that day at the Presbyterian 
Church in Murray. The public is 
cordially invited. 
World Day of Prayer falls on 
the first Friday ,in Lent. 
LIVING A T 
H O M E 
New Leaflets of 
Value to Farmers 
The Kentucky College of Agr i -
culture at Lexington annqunces 
-4our new leaflets of special in-
terest to farmers a t - th i s Reason. 
Copies may be had at cpunty 
agent offices or by writing to the 
College. ' The leaflets are: "H^ig 
tq jCbntrol Tobacco Diseases. 
"Tobacco Varieties That Have 
/ ' roved Their Worth," "Plant Hy-
brid Corn This Year," afid '•Co-
operate With Neighbors for More 
USe of Farm Machinery." ' 
By RACHEL R O W L A N D , 
Home Demonstration Agent 
this column last week. Since It 
was a dish—cream of tomato soup 
—.Which is used often, I want to 
'•give you the corrected recipe. 
Cream of Tomato Soup 
1 cup cooked strained tomatoes 
2 cups thin w h W sauee 
Make whjte sauce by melting 2 
tablespoons butter, stirring in 2 
tablespoons f lour and % tea^ 
spoon salt. Slowly add 2 cups of 
milk. Cook, stirring constantly, 
until sauce has consistency • of 
thin cream. 
Heat tomatoes slowly, Remove 
tomatoes and sauce' &om stove 
and. slowly add hot tomatoes to 
•sauce, stirring constantly. This 
soup wil l not curdle if made care-
fully. 
NOTE—Creamed soup may be 
made f rom most ' vegetables, such 
as peas^jparrots, spinach or as-, 
paragus,- ustng one cup vegetable 
pulp to two cups white sauce. 
A delicious way of using1 sweet 
potatoes in a sugarless dessert is 
to make a grated. Sweet Potato 
Pudding: 
4 large swbet potatoes, grated 
" *2 eggs, beaten 
1 cup molasses 
% cup milk • 
cup melted butter 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
JMix milk, eggs . and molasses. 
Add grated potatoes and stir in 
melted butter. F»our. into a but-
tered baking dish and bake, in a 
moderate oven about 2 h^urs. May 
be served-either hot or cold. For 
variation add spices. 
Prescriptions 
Accurately and Carefully 
Compounded of Purest 
Drugs 
For Quick Service 
Telephone 208-J 
JACKSON PURCHASE 
OIL C O M P A N Y 
INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE 
A. H. Kopperud, County Attorney 
EVENING APPOINTMENTS ON REQUEST 
LUMfeER FOR FARMS 
Almost six billion board feet of 
l u m b e r s year wi l l be required on 
American farms after the war,- ac-
cording to the U.S. Dept. of Ag-
riculture's ^ Forest Service. More 
than 5.000 million board feet wi l l 
be needed-for jepair and replace-
ment of buildings, 700 million feet 
for buildings on new farms, and 
159 million for other uses. 
There is never a blackout 11n 
Red Cross services. You can help 
keep the light of humanity burn-
ing. Give to the 1943. Red Cross 
War Fund. 
T E X A C O 
Super'.Service Station 
Miller Motor Co. 
Walter Miller, Proprietor 
206 E. Main 8 t Phone 208R 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
KEMP MOVING & STORAGE CO. 
PARIS, TENNESSEE 
• Interstate Commerce Commission Permit to 
Operate in Ten States: 
TENNESSEE. A R K A N S A S . i tENTT 'CKY, A L A B A M A , 
GEORGIA. MISSISSIPPI. NORTH CAROL INA , 
SOCTH CAROL INA . , M ISSOURI V IRG IN IA . 
For Quick Service Call 861, Paris, Tenn. 
Field Seed Headquarters 
We Specialize in Kobe and Korean 
Lespedeza Seed. All Grades. All Prices. 
<Rcd Top " 
Timothy 
Ky. Blue Grass 
Rye Grass 
Orchard Grass 








Columbia Spring Oats 
FUNK'S G HYBRID SEED CORN 
KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER 
W e have the original legume iiv>cuJator, N I T R A -
GIN. Our prices are always in line. Seed cleaning. 
PARKER SEED COMPANY 
New Location, East Main St., Near the Railroad 
PHONE 665-J MURRAY, KY. 
TIRES for PASSENGER CARS May Be 
RECAPPED WITHOUT CERTIFICATE 
The rubber conservation program now provides for 
recappiftg of tires for passenger cars without cer-
tificates from ration boards as there is an ample 
supply of reclaimed rubber available.'' 
SAVE YOUR TIRES 
— • —. - 2 T . . . . . , f 
by having them recapped now with 
RECLAIMED RUBBER 
. . . FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED . . . 
No t e : Tires for trucks, busses and taxfeabs are still 
covered by government ration program and. jcertifi-
cate is required for recapping. 
ADAMS TIRE RECAPPING 
COMPANY 
C O P Y F A D E O i P*rt? ( V S i t f j 
Ablaze with the Spirit of Fighting Men of the 
Merchant Marine- and a Woman Worth Fighting for! 
TERM I NIX 
j. ta«rf«6-Insured 
W r t i m ^ 
• ^ V ^ C 
T H E I.RDOER & TIMES, MURRAY , K E N T U C K Y 





Lassiter Hill News 
Mr, and Mrs " Mayburh Key and 
daughter r e c e n t l y j a ^ w c l t o Bert 
Moore 's farin. vacated by Mr . and 
Mxs^- Luther Farr is and fami ly . 
M r : ahcr Mra C. P u g h a l l 
we r e .all day visitors of Mrs. Pas-
chalFs parent * M r . aad M r s . - D . 
B Byars Sun da x . ; 
Mrs! B e n Wilson of- Detroit , 
Mich., is visit ing w i l l ! Mr. and Mrs. 
A lber t Paschall. other relat ives 
j*nd fr iends in Kentucky. 
Mr and Mrs. O. T. Paschall and 
daughter. ^Vaginsa Dale, were al l 
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Paschall 
had fo r their Wednesday night 
guests o f last wjtek, Misses -Mar-
tha Ne l l Morr is and Martha Sue 
Paschall. The girls reported 
nice visit in the Paschall hogt tv 
j Dencel Paschall has purchased 
a hammer mil l and has it ready 
to gr ind corn. 
P a l Caraway .purchased a nice 
* f a rm 4 f r o m Dencel Paschall last 
G E N E T I E R N E Y 
G E O R G E M O N T G O M E R Y 
L Y N N B A R I -Mrs. Ladean Paschall spent 
night 
Hico News Be$t Speller At 
Murray State Mr. and Mrs . Claud Coll ins have 
moved to the V i ck Wi l l iams house. 
Mr. arid Mrs. Dav i e Hopk ins o f 
Mur ray we r e guests Sunday of 
. -Mr: and- Mrs. Roy Oak ley and W-il-
l ie Hopkins. V _ 
Mr. and Mrs. G r o v e r Puckett of 
D^Jroit are the parents $f an 8-
( pound boy. . Mrs. Pucket t is at 
I the home^of her parents, M1"' a n d 
"Mrs. C h e f Burkeen. 
Mrs " Edna^Pe f ldy and Miss M y I 
this week w i th their parents, Mr. I and Mrs. T o m Gordon. 
"Stmday d i n n e r guests of Mrs. 
| Bui ah- Wi l l i ams w e r e Mr. and Mrs. 
I'Coy Wi l l i ams and fami ly of Almo,-
Mr. and Mrs. A u r l Wi l l iams and 
M fs . _Biddie Adams, and Mrs. M i l -
burn ^Holland. 
Miss Barbara Jean Gordon was 
- tO ' -thS Keys-Houston 
cl inic-hospital Tuesday to have her 
- tonsils f i f f l o v e d . - '.....',. 
8REAK0UT IN A BLACKOUT... 
—that leads hunted cons to 
^ ^ ^ r n the Uii ot enemy spies and 
. , > J I ^ V their terrortrtd girl captive' 
M&fl 
F U L T F F C R T / ) ^ JAMES CRAIG JWI 
M Z j l * ^ ™ BONITA GRANVILLE W W 
- ProdsK*d by HERMAN SCMIOM • D,r«**d by EDWARD DMYTRYK 
- Screen Plsy'bt Joseph K'unngdld 
Last Chapter of "Overland Mail" and 
First Chapter of "Adventures of Smiling Jim1 
" A u n l - t N a n h i e " Fa l l en has n o t 
been so we l l the-past f e w day* . -—-
V i r g i l Br idges was operated on 
for a leg in jury at Mason HospitaL 
last week. ~ 
J ~Mr: and |drs. T r eman Cl<*ys and 
daughter spent -Wednesday n ight 
wi th Mr. and Mrs. Char l ie -Cloys. 
—f 'Guess W h o " -*' 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
.A l ton McC lure missed dr iv ing 
the Faxon school bus last week 
because o f illness. 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hayden 
Boga; d Sunday night -were Mrs. 
Biddie Adams, Mr . and Mrs. M i l -
burn Hol land. Prent ice and Sue 
Hol land, and Mr . and Mrs. Dav is 
and son of Benton. 
NEWS—Pres ident Gives Outl ine of War Plans; Mr. Roosevelt Tel ls of 
A l l i ed Invasion Strategy. Bombers roll o f f Assembly L ine in the Wt l -
low Run Plant. 19th Bombardment Group A r e the Most Decorated Unit 
in the A r m y . Macedonia New« 
Make the Red Cross- your p e r -
sonal representat ive to Amer ica 's 
"soldiers by g i v ing t d \ t h e 1943 
Red . Cross War . Fund. 
ACT FAST 
WHEN A 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY A t the very first sniffle, sneeze, or any sign of a cold Just try tTTew dress Of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nostril. I t 
used in time, Va-tro-nol 's auick action 
helps preVent many colds from devel-
irritation; (3 > h*?lps 
clear clogged nasal J j } P 
6?eSrel£f Ubr^ng^ V I C K S 
Follow d i r e c t i ons . . . . . . 
In folder. Y A T R l Buy War Bonds—regularly ! 
A daughter was " t o rn to Mr . 
and Mrs. James Thwmas" Roberts 
at the . Cl in ic-Hospi ta l l a s t - Sat-
urday. - •"'. 
Wa l t e r Bl alt ley - had his right". 
ajn'i a j n p u W c d a t the -CX ih ioHos -
pital- last f i idHy^a-C ihe result of 
a cancer " on h i s . h a h d . - T * — — ~ 
Mrs. Joe R<*b Bea le is staying 
•sriUh^Mrr -and Mrs. -Mwe-Bocdi - at 
*New Albany, Ind., w h d e her hus-
band is stat ioned-at Ft. Knox . 
Rev^vJ. J. GtfUPh Will preach a t ; 
Fl int nex t Stinday afternoon rat 
"SlifO-Wh+eh- is- -4th Sunday. 
Mr.' and Mrs: Guthrie g i lbert* 
a>id son. Charles May f i e l d 
visited h i s . f a the r Mr. Genie Gib-
ber* and f ami l y last Saturday 
nighV and Sunday. 
CHILDREN l i e 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
BOOK-OF-THfT-MQNTH V w P I C T U R E - O F - T H E - Y E A R ! 
4 TO MA DO 
M WE SADMEi 
Holy 
eiucU 
DU( T « H 0 » - » t M « C i l l X L l rflUk 
and B O B W I L L S Snd 
H I S T E X A S P L A Y B O Y S ' 
O'iflinol tcr»«n play b* CljMlM. fcyol 
. b, Will I A * SC'KC • A COLUMBIA HCTUK6 
W e Are Headquarters 
ttf nov»l 




for Seed Cleaning 
N E W LOCATION 
Cast Main St. Phone, 665J 
P A G £ F O U R 
THURSDAY , F E B R U A R Y 25, 1943 
Around Paschall 
School News 
O a k G r o v e ChuHBh ha? called 
t h e >Rev. ' - Jbhfiy Clark of .JA'est 
Frankfor t . IR., to assist tfce' pas-
tor Rev . J. 'H.1 Thurman. and the 
church, in the rev i va l " meeting, 
beginning the second** week - in 
July. - - -
Mrs D. B Byars and Mr.s O- T 
Paschall and daughter, Vagmia 
Dale, v is i ted Mis. Hol l in Jones 
Fr iday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs. Norton Foster, Joe 
and F a y were ^v i$ituu> \»f Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B Byars and daughters. 
hours 
Chesi ie Paschall , Thursday n i gh t I 
F a y . Foster -visited after school. . 
w i th Rama Sue Morris Wed-
nesday afternoon. * 
JToe Thomas ana r a y Foster are 
owners of a new bicycle. 
Martha Ne l l Morris and Martha 
Sue Smotherman were all night 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mi lburn 
Paschall, Wednesday n ight * 7 1 
J immie Paschall of near North 
Fork purchased a nice pair of 
mults» recent ly paying a pr ice of 
$650 f o r the pa i r . ' * 
Ben ByarS so ld ' jap hay tto Edd 
Mitchel l -and Od j e .Morr is this 
week, , i 
Bart Doubl in bought a nice load' 
of hay f r o m Fiel l tn tftihes F r iday 
of last Week -Gulden L u r k — : 
Coldwater News Theirs Is the Important Job to Guard the Seas for Uncle Sam! 
Precision Watch and 
Clock Repair Work 
FUKLL£~3 
JEWELRY STORE 
100 North Fifth Street 
Tuesday afternoon of last- week 
| with Mrs. Oda Morris. 
I Mrs. Od ie Morris purchased 100 
baby chicks Wednesday., of last 
h r t d T ^ • '•*' •'. 
M. and Mrs. Charles Morris 
j we r e the • week-end. -guests of Mr. 
1 cind Mrs. Odre Jporris and fami ly . 
Mr. and Mrs, Dencel Paschall and 
j Mr. and Mrs ; Clearis Wilson were 
Sunday afternoon callers in the 
| Morr is_home. 
j Mrs. Douglass Vandyke recently 
S T A N D A R D 20% Prdtein 
L A Y I N G MASH 
W e guarantee this feed to prodnce j purchased a n e w . studio couch, 
as many or mere qual i ty eggs ,as_j M r a n d Mrs Clearis Wilson arid 
any ferd you can buy at any pr ice . ] M r a n d Odie Mor r i s 
H I G H IN Q U A L I T Y — R E A S O N -1.and ^oiT^Dcvce recenfty made -a 
A B L E I N COST'. T r y one ba*: If j tr ip to Dover . Tenn 
not satisfied, get year money back o d e l l Orr purchased a nice s o w 
l i f u l L ; - . [ a n d pigs f r om Tahtiage I ^ k e t i 
D H C C F ^ E D l 1 ^ 
C O M P A N Y C l a u d U n d e r w o o d purchased a 
, , . . . . K v V c 7 — c o w and calf las* -week Telephone 101 N. urd S t . p W i ( * e f o f L 
4Tc 1 Ross for Seed" j La. ĥ S a severe sore throat. 
' Bi T R Y , t Bonds r e g u l a r l y ! ^ >! — - • - • -Lady.... Bug. .. .. . 
y \ ) 2 "T:D SE£B CORN, Ky. Y -^ )  and Ky. Y-103 
Time to order your seed com now. Our seed Is of 
excellent quality .this year.. Buy local g m w n corn 
for adaptability. ' ' ^ . -
Less than 5 bu. $7.50 10 to 25 bu. ... . . $6.50 **. .f 
5 to 10 bu. ; . . . $7.00 Over 25 bfc. » . . . $6.00 
Wayne Dyer, Route 3, Murray, Ky. 
Sgt: Rayburn Harg rove of Phi la-
delphia. Eemi., was ca l l ed . home I 
last week to attend the fuheral of 
his grandmother. Mrs. Frank H a r - ' 
grove. , T 
" "Aunt Francis" Mar ine remains 
kftL 
Bi l ly Pe r ry of the U. S. A r m y is 
home on furlough. 
Mr and M r s A,tley Char l ton of 
Kennett . Mo . spent the week-end 
with home folks. 
E d w m Shoemaker of the U. S 
A r m y is homfe on furlough. 
Mr. and Mis. W i l l Mar ine .and 
Mr. and Mi's. O t l e y Charlton of 
K«*nnt>;w M-,*., S.jtiirday n i g h t — 
with Mrs. Matt ie Jones a n d ' 
mother! 
'p »e infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Merr i l t YoungWood of Detroit, 
d ied last Tuesday. 
Mi's. Bernard Jones is some bet-
ter. ' * 
Mrs. Usafighl Cfebora en , the 
Ju4nita Adams of Detroit spent 
a f e w daj-s la»-t week wi th home 
folks. 
Mr. and Mrs. A . B. C loys and 
fami ly spent Sunday wi th Mr . and 
Mrs. Charl ie Cloys. * 
Mrs. Perk ins A d a m s and chil-
dren le f t Thursday t o j o in her 
husband, w h o £s employed in De-
troit. ., ' . : 
Mr. andr-M.rs. Ver lon House and 
son of- Detroit are home whi le 
Mr. House recovers f r o m a broken 
foot which he rece ived whi le at 
work in Detroit . 
Mrs. Sam Mabry of Oklahoma 
spent most-o f last week wi th rela-
t ives and f r iends near- Co ldwater . 
Mrs Marshal l Darne l l • is some 
better:-1 
Mr. and Sel l Dlhck and 
f am i l y spent Sunday w i th Mrs. 
Matt ie Jones and mother. 
Frank Hargroy^ and Jerry are 
visit ing his daughter. Mis . Fi 
Wi lkerson and Mr. Wi lkerson -and 
fami ly o f Paducah. • , 
' B o b . " Roge rs of Sprmgy i l l e . 
Tenn., spent Sunday n ight - wi th 
M r : and Mrs. Don Hi lL and Mon-
day and Monday night w i th Mr. 
and^Mrs. A L 
p T 
Joe Edd Sledd of Akrorr. O.. is 
h o m e - a - f e w -days w i t h 
i l r . and Mrs Wi l l S ledd b e f o r e ' 
leaving for examinat ion for „ the 
A r m y . 
J. H. SHACKELFORD 
. INCOME T A X A C C O U N T A N T 
' » FOR A P P O I N T M E N T 
PHONE 420 OR 545-J A N Y TIME 
r OFFICE HOURS -
6 P.M. TO R M R — EXCEPT S O N D A Y 
Approx imate ly 100 Murray Col-1 
lege students having their 21st 
birthdays f rom August 1. 1942. 
to August 1, 1943, were honored 
e February tl in the F i f th 
Annua l "Cit izenship Day ' . cele-
brated i n the co l lege chapel. 
T h e "new ci t izens" were f o rm-
a l l y inducted into cit izenship by 
Pres ident James H. Richmond: who 
recited t{ie pledge of cit izenship 
wri t ten in 1938 by Miss Gerald ine 
With all eyes upon tbe U, S. N a v y these days, thes f i lmi " The N a v y Comes Through" , ..becomes ex 
t r eme l y interesting. The f i lm, which wil l be .shown at tkr Varsi ty Theater here Sunday and Monday, is a 
stirring drama of the f ight against I ' -boats in the Atlantic otean. Pat O 'Br ien, G e o r g e Murphy , Jackie 
Cooper, Max Baer, and 'o ther outstanding players are featured in the picture. 
Murray Route 2 
Roy "Johnston can be heard ye l l 
ing. " Haw , " B e c k " already. H e is 
seeding the lawn down. Yes a$d 
Car ly Moody is he lp ing 4 M . r D . 
Ca i r di ivw,. i^t \ — r old • 
m o v e d - - f rom Tt^wici'soe f i iuna 
stalls to hold oi& i&m and 'Trger . 
- L e e Bol in is hav ing a cancer 
treated and removed f r o m his 
fat,e. W e a l i wish__him a speedy 
recovery . 
B»22e lF and -lam-4- Mrs: WiHte- .Eannnds-^wtho. ^ s J ^ j . 
years ol aye— is some improve- i i 
af ter a f a l l some three months ' 
-ago, * - - -•'• - ——'- I -
W ^ Jones 14-iip. ana ab le t o be j 
[stirring again after a siege, wi th 
-an-infected hand.- - M r . J o n e a u ^ S ; 
:akop ' sick some three w e e k s ago.-] 
Buel Edmonds, .who works wit i i ] 
A A A . is visit ing horhe Folks tb'- j 
_iyir. Edmonds s t a y ^ j a ^ i f ^ ^ 
iryffon most - i j f - thd - time. 
' M r . and Mis.---0. L . C a r r and 
Mr . and Mrs. Buel Edmonds visit-
ed; M f . Carr 's parents Sunday 
'afternoon. . ,. 4 
Mrs. Lula Moody had another 
ffick . spell - Sunday night. • Mre. 
Moody is *76~ye^r's o f age and has 
' -been ve ry feeble ' f o r the , past six 
Yes... We're 
Making Loans 
FOR SOUND PURPOSES 
'."-' • Th j jl iiattk has always stood ready to . 
- tr\e the finaneial needs of i tsTus-
-tt^n. r.s . . . business men-, farmers, 
profi'Ssiunal men imd others. 
' HuVjt-ct to current Federal regula-
. - , , 
11 in>, we ' re making loans f w - M i i n i 
lAirjKJsgs today*',to' those w'ho quali-
f y aa VTedH-wOrthy. - - — -
If you need money, come' in and tell 
. u- al<out your requirements. We ' l l do 
.juac best to aceomm<>date x f 'u- - f ° r w ¥ 
like-to say " jres" v- heii,customers ask 
for a loan. 
BANK OF MURRAY 
M U R R A Y • KENTUCKY 
Mernber Federa l ,Depos i t Insurance Corporation 
February 20 
. Mr , and { .W f i Hurt. "Urictt 
B j l l y " Lamon, Conal'd 'and Cl . i ton 
Huts<m. Johnnie^:. Simmons. ^VB.ob 
AJlbiJtten. Mr. ' and Mrs. Wave l 
Osborn. Mr. /and Mrs. * Truman 
O l i v e r and /daughtefs. and 'Mrs-; 
Nett ie C5l}Ver_ a n d — l v e Bishbp 
spent Tuesday in Murray." 
Mrs: Pernte M a e T h o r n ' a n d =«.-,-
ter Miss Luc i l l e . - and E. H. Sim 
mon's spent Wednesday afternoon"' 
vyith \4iss Elniji Bucy and Evere f t 
B u c y o f Buchanen, Tenn^ »Route 1. 
E. H. S immons helped Wave l I 
Osborn. in gett ing wood Thursday , j 
Mrs. Hattie" Osborn and dcugh-
^pt'ht We'dnt'Sdtfv wi l l j M i s 
Da •i.V'iU^ms a nd daughters and 
helped t h e m q u i l t ^ T .. . ' 
Ken tuckx Be l l e f inished an_ Irish, 
plate quilt last is p r e -
paring f o r a quitt ing soon.- ' 
M i sses^LaRue Chrisma'n and Vol-
da Mae- Hutson . ,Hugh Chrisman, 
Cl i f ton Mitchell , and. W D Dick 
made a ^ t r ip Saturday night to 
sftviife to see the Grand 01e\ 
Opry . - •'• ' ' ; 
M r , and Mrs* Bi l l S immons and 
sob o f ' Detroit ' c a m e in Fr iday f oF 
' ow" days w ith home fo lks and 
f r i e rds r ea r Bloody R i v e r and N e w 
' Gi i fonY' Osborn of Detroit came 
in* Fr iday to be wi th hofae^iorks 
armmd Proyjdtn^ce and Macedonia. 
" M r . and Mrs J f t ^ t ^ ^ i H i s o f 
Puryea r .we r e . Sunday -.guests o f 
Am,,i w.riBnri •Je^ifMr-
Clure Ot- Macedonia. -
Mr. and Mrs. . Sip Wi lHams and 
daughter spent " Sunday wi th Mr. 
and Mrs. T o y " Wi lhams varid^thil-
.dren" near N e w . Concord. * 
Mr>. Monnie M t c h e U was disap-
po inted Saturday when She went 
to—"Murray t o jtake* the-" trgin to, 
Detrort to meet her son Lanis 
M i td i e l l * w h o . is stationed in F o r i 
'String,- Mas?.- SKe- re^ : i ved a ijie>r-
s3ge*'"aT the depot ^.ft^ar her son 
would b e at h o m e in a f e w days. 
— K e n t u c k y Bel le -. 
; li' ' • ' ^ ' 
Don't be, a 1943 Red Cross War 
Funtf slacker! G i v e ! 
weeksi 
Airs: Maud ChamjpTorf" and "sorts. 
E o f d f and ' S i l l , w e r e Saturday 
•night and- Sunday guests "at Red 's 
home; afso Ca i l Moody and farrl-
T t y r " 
•'•Mr. and ^Mr^ ,Elmus i.Trevathun, 
and . .Mr. and Mf§ . W i l l i e "Story 
wei;e Sunday afternoon g u e s t s - W 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston. 
e I leTiie Clradwick of Mode l and 
C. E . Greenup were- Sunday 
guests of M. D. Carr and fami ly . 
. M ^ - Bi?rnice1 'Steele is still v . - : t -
ing in our home-
Cfmrari - C:,rr j c f t Tuesday fo r 
Paducah to joh i Uie N a v a l Re-
se fyes . H e w i l l t i e ' a 3rd Class 
radio t echn ic ian—"Red" ' 
FLINT NEWS 
Mit t i e Bomar 
... • -
- f f u f o e r o f the spel l ing, bee he ld 
tp i t f i e auditor ium W^Jnesi jay, Jan-
uary 27, is Mit t ie Lawrence Bo-
mar, a fresh map XremiPar i^ Tenn , 
whose spel l ing abil ity is only, one 
o f ' h e r accomplishments. 
• • ' '• K 
Faxon High School 
Hamntack, Murray graduate f r om 
Stuxgis. 
" D r . C. S. L owry , head of the so-
ciat* science- department here, de-
l ivered an address on the Obli-
gation of a Citizen. 
A M E R I C A N L E G I O N 
I O MEET M A R C H 4 
A l l Veterans of Wor ld War I 
and men who are serving in Wor ld 
War I I - a r e invited to attend the 
Leg ion meeting at the Womap's 
Club House Thursday, March 4, 
at 7:30 p.m. . ' ' - > 
Buy War Bonds regular ly ! 
THE 
Buy Your War Bond* and Stamps H e r e ! 




M R S . H. L S 
T e l e p h 
i 
Mrs. Wal l is I TM 
The J. N. Wi 
the United Daug 
federacy met 1 
noon fo r the Fel 
the home of Mi-
Mrs. A lber t L i 
presided o v e r - t h 
ing which prace 
honoring Sidney 
Mrs. D F. Mo* 
charge of the i 
her son, Holton 
sang " H o m i n g " 
P loughman." H 
nied by Miss Jy 
"Strategic Geofl 
l ied L i f e L ines" 
Mrs. E. J . Beale. 
Honoring Sidn 
Warren Swann 
sketches of the 1 
ern poet, music 
The J. N . WillL 
72 votes to pro) 
nier's name to t) 
The treasurer wi 
to buy a $25 Wa 
Assisting Mrs. 
taining were th< 
Henry Elliott, 1 
Cuiston, Miss Lu 
Mrs. W W. Mc 
A . O. Woods. Si 
Mrs. Jack Beale, 




A r r i v i n g wi th 
hose, and coat h 
bers of the Hon 
the Murray W o 
vened at the clul 
afternoon for th« 
Mr, Mr«r.= R a y Boston and 
son - D e n n y returned'- home last 
Saturday f r om - West- V i r g i n i a 
T h e y were trttHed t o 
rnuTc- t.':jxi-a w e « k ago5 to see M t . 
Boston'^ fa ther w h o had suffered 
a stroke \y£iich proved fa-tjl -a f e w 
hours berorje t|iey arr ived in 
Aknsn. * .H is ' f a ther Was~ tak^ii vto. 
^Vfest Virginia- Joe. bnrial . Whi l e , 
•in Wes i V irg in ia Mr . Boston's and 
fami ly v is i ted Mrs. Boston's par-
This week f inds us busy regv 
i ter ing the people o f -this^ com-
munity fo r ration book Ncr. _2-
W e are re jo ic ing over the^game 
p layed last Fr iday night; Febru-
ary- 19; in _ winch the Coyotes con-
quered :the Concord - R e d birds by a 
seore o f 36 to 34. Th is was an 
exc i t ing game and dur la'st game, 
fcefore ' the tournament." T h i » g a m e 
also mai ks our e leventh v ic tory 
t h e season.' W e are looking for -
ward to another victorious • game 
the Mur ray Tigers "Thursday 
night d u r i n g - t h e tournament p p i ^ . . . . A n d remember f^is, Fhen a 
... . . , bead cold makes ypu miserable, or tran-
W e are welcoming our-new third , sient congestion - f i l l s up" nose and 
and fourth grade teacher. Mrs. j spoi ls s l e e p - 3 - p u r p o » « Va - t r o -no l 
Wrather.- who took . t h e place » f | 
Mrs. Hurt, w h o w a r 
for Mrs. McNabb. 
substituting 
F R E E T E R M I T E I N S P E C T I O N 
' LICENSEE . *,' - _ 
OHIO VALLIV TERMINII CO»P FVANSVItil 
V M U R R A Y L U M B E R CO. 
T E L E P H O N E , 262 
Fl o Imes^. F o w e r s 
of Louisv i l le a 
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MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor 
Telephone 247 
Doris Dodson in Print 
HELLO, WORLD! 
Mr. and Mrs. Cl i f ford Garrison. 
Murray, are the parents of a son. 
Cherry Wayne, born Feb. 21. 
*a*pn oiipt 
... \iWov ,a£aucst 
"am"! u\<am\ own. 
"The on l y^edy weather prophet^ — 
working outside the limits of the mospheric conditions back to a 
continental United States" is the recording machine at the weather 
description of Miss Cftloe Haynes, bureau office. When the balloon 
Murray State College graduate in reaches I h e 12-mfle l imit i f burst* 
1941 from Henderson, given in because- of the reduced air pres-
the Puerto Rico World Journal of sure, and a parachute carries the 
San Juan, P. R, Miss Haynes radiosonde back to the earth, 
stepped into the shoes OT a meteor- "My business", said*Chloe, - i s to 
ology expert called" into the armed weather all storms. I really like 
forces, and f rom her of f ice at Stop my job, regardless of what time 
4, Puerta de Tierra, San Juan, re- of the day or night it keeps me 
leases the radiosonde apparatus working. Of course the weather 
that records weather conditions in nowadays is a mil itary secret."' 
the stratosphere. The weather bureau keeps tabs 
She weht to Puerto Rico over a oh atmospheric conditions 24 hours 
year ago from Murray State -to, a day, and Chloe takes 'her "tr ick" 
teach school, and took up her new in the "nigh? and early morning 
job with the' U.S. Weather Bureau hours along with the rest of the 
there recently. According to Rich- crew. 
ard W. Gray, senior meteorologist J —L 
at the Bureau, she is doing her AT FIRST B H ^ k 
work well . SIGN E L M 
_ Miss Haynes twice daily releases^ S T ER afaaf? , )0m9r 
a hel ium-fi l lecfbal loon which con- j f t ' J & ^ ^ ^ ^ 
tains a rddiosonde, a contraption* N t j g j r JP f ¥ £ f 
that goes with the "Balloon T2T , _ ffifc ffS 
mijes into the stratosphere and-k ^ C ^ 7 U S E 
sends radio messages on the at- 6 6 6 TABLETS. S A L V E . NOSE DROPS 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Lovett, 
Route 1. Dexter, are the proud .pa-
rents of a 9 pound boy, born Feb. 
19. The baby has been named Bob-
by Dale. 
"Set1* to th^ Tempo of 
Your Modern, Busy, 
War-Working Life! 
For lasting loveliness, visit ear 
beauty salon regularly. E x p e r t 
beauticians are a lways in atten-
dance to help- you achieve flatter-
ing beauty results. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Henry. 
Route 5, Murray, announce 4he ar-
rival of a 7Vi pound son, born 
Feb. 22. 
Mr. and M r s . Ralph Morgan, De-
troit, Mich., are receiving congrat-
ulations on the birth of a daughter. 
The little Miss was born at the 
hope o f Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Morgan, Route 1, Murray. 
Phone for your appointment 
to eliminate disappointments. 
T E L E P H O N E 281 
Mr. and Mrs. Hilson Black, High-
land Park, Mich., are the proud 
parents of a daughter. 
Mr. a n d Mrs. Ralph Edwards, 
Hazel, announce the arrival of â 
9^2 pound son, born Wednesday at 
the Keys-Houston clinic-hospital. • 
COUPON Mr. and Mrs. John Shroat, Mur-
ray , are the proud parents of a son,' 
b o m Tuesday at the Keys-Houston 
clinic-hospitaL 
Mr. and, Mrs. James Roberts, 
*Cayce, are receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a' daughter Tues-
day at ihh Keys-Houston cl inic-
hospital. 
$lr. and Mrs. John Rankin. Ben-
ton, announce {he birth of a 7 
pound l i ounce daughter, b d m 
Feb. 18 at the Mason hospital. 
No one wil l question the need for shoe rationing . . . 
The important thing for you to do now Is to adjust your buy-
ing eff iciently to the regulations. 
Since you may buy only three pairs a year, every woman 
must consider getting the' most for her money . . getting the 
kind of shoes that wi l l g ive the most service and enjoyment. foUNG BAMBI 
Now Is when our store—with its tremendous selection 
of nationally advertised shoes, known as ^Ym erica's Greatest 
Shoe Values—can serve you better than ever. For if you are 
to make three pairs last a year, certainly you wil l want shoes 
that will go with anything, wear longer, f i t better. 
NOTE. Coupon No. 17 is interchangeable among other 
members of your family. 
Stunning black Naturaljzers to 
harmonize t h e season's many 
colors. Fine black calf -for 
street. Comfortable gabardine 
for dress. A l l have that smart-
ly simple look that stamps them 
"Naturalizers* . . . and the fam-
ous "no slip—no gap—no pineh" 
good fitting look t h a t spells America's Greatest Shoe Values comfort and holds that bcauti 
fnl line. 
L U C Y 
W t k a i X ' V l 
wu\\cm ̂ TOUcSeKh--- ' 
Wooes.,ami 
NATURAL POISE 
PERFECT ARCH SHOES 
Here is Bambi, before he grows 
up—the hero of Walt Disney's new 
feature, "Bambi", .which is based 
| on Fel ix Salten's best-selling novel. 
This movie, photographed in mul- ' 
tiplane technicolor, is called Dis-
ney's most adult work. The pic-
ture, wi l l be shown at the Varsity 
Theater here next Thursday and 
Friday. 
IhamwKt ̂  
,rci ami i 
no. 95 
S ILK STOCKINGS F O R W A R 
LITTLETON'S 
25, 1943 
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Mrs. Wallis HDL Hastes* 
The J N Will iams chapter of 
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy met Wednesday after-
noon for the February meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Gingles Wallis. 
Mrs. Albert Lassiter, president, 
presided o v e r - th e business meet-
ing Which prttfffij'H program 
honoring Sidney Lanier. 
Mrs. D F. MoConnell, who had 
charge of the music, introduced 
her son, Holton McConnell, who 
sang "Homing" and "The Blind 
Ploughman." ' He was accompa-
nied by Miss Jape Sexton. 
"Strategic Geography of the A l -
l ied L i f e Lines" was discussed by 
Mrs. E. J. Beale. 
Honoring Sidney Lanier, Mrs 
Warren Swann read poems and 
sketches of the l i fe of this south-
ern poet, musician, and soldier. 
The J. N. Will iams chapter cast 
72 votes to promote Sidney La-
nier's name to the Hall of Fame. 
The treasurer was also Instructed 
td buy a $25 War Bond. 
Assisting Mrs. Wallis in ' en t e r -
taining were the fol lowing: Mrs 
Henry Elliott, Mrs. Ralph Mc-
Cuiston, Miss Lula Clayton Beale, 
Mrs. W. W. McElrath, and Mrs. 
A . O. Woods. Special guests were 
Mrs. Jack Beale, Mrs. J. R -Gat-
lin and Mis. J. T. Wallis. 
.*•" u . . « * » ' * 
Home Department Meets 
Thursday Afternoon 
Arr iv ing with tin cans' old silk 
hose, and coat hangers,, thi 
bers of the Home department of 
the Murray Woman's Club con-
vened at the club house Thursday 
afternoon for the February meet-
ings A . C. LaFollette. chair-
man, presided during the business 
session at which time $50 was 
voted to the general treasury to 
be applied to -the club house f i -
nances. 
The tin cans and silk hose were 
turned over to the salvage com-
mittee, and the coat hangers were 
given to the Pre-Fl ight Naval 
boys on the Murray College cam-
pus. Plans were made for enter-
taining the Navy cadets, ^ and 
other announcements were made 
concerning local war work. 
Emphasizing the importance of 
stretching foods, Miss Ruth Sex-
ton, head of the Home Economics 
department of Murray College, dis-
played bulletins as she discussed 
"War Cookery." The Consumer's 
Guide, a feature of each program, 
was given by Mrs. A- F. Doran. 
Tea was served during the so-
cial hour by rnfe fo l lowing hos-
tesses; Mesdames Marvin Fulton, 
C. H. Bradley, N. P. Hutson, W. 
D. Lewis, and A . L. Rhodes. 
Service Circle 
Meets With Mrs. Crass 
The Service Circle of the First 
Christian church met Tuesday af-
terhoon at the home of Mrs. 
Maurice Crass with Mrs. Ol l ie 
Barnett as co- hostess. „ 
Mrs. Barnett, chairman, presided 
over the meeting. Mrs. A . B. Aus-
tin was program leader and the 
devotional was conducted by Mrs. 
R. H. Robbins. JArs. Marshall Berry 
read a paper on " H o w to Study 
the Bible." \ . 
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to the fo l lowing 
members: Mrs. K—C. Frazee, Mrs. 
A. B. Austin, Mrs. Jack Farmer, 
Miss Voline P o o l Miss Clotile Pool, 
Mrs Marshall Berry . . .Mrw-C lyde -
Jones, Mrs. Charles Oakley, Mrs. 
R. H. Robbins, Mrs. L. M. Oyerbey, 
Mrs. Walter Baker, and the Hos-
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:SDAY 
FRIDAY 
- O F - T H E - Y E A R ! 
USE YOUR NO. 
WISELY! 
• Buy Nationally Advertised Shoes! 
• Buy Shoes With A Reputation 
For Their Quality And Value! 
ttalarday, February 11 
The Alpha Department of the 
Woman's Club wil l meet at the 
club house at 3 o'clock. Members 
please note change in the tiour Dr. 
Frederick G. Freidmann of the 
f iaval Pre-Fl ight School wi l l be 
the guest speaker. 
Monday. March 1 
The Zeta Department of the Wo-
man's Club wil l hold the regular 
meeting at the club house at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, March I 
Tbe Woman's Missionary Society 
wil l meet at the First Baptist 
church ht 2:30 p.m. for a program 
in observance of the Week of 
Prayer. 
The Presbyterian Auxi l iary w i l l 
meet at the church at 2:30 p jn. 
The regular meeting of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service 
wil l be held at the Methodist 
ehurch at 1:80 p.m. 
The Delta Department of the Wo-
man's Club wil l have a covered 
dish supper at the club house at 6 
p.m. fol lowing which the evening 
wil l be devoted to Bed Cross sew-
ing. 
The A A.U W. w i l l meet at 7:30 
p.m. at the little chapel on the col-
lege campus instead of the second 
Tuesday as originally planned. 
Wells Overbey wi l l ' speak on "Ra-
tioning", and the public is invited 
to attend and bring their questions. 
Wednesday, March 3 
The regular meeting of the P - T A 
wi l l be held at Murray high school 
at ^ p.m. 
Thursday, March 4 
The Garden Club wi l l meet at 
the Woman's club house at _2:30 
o'clock. •. , 
The Lydian Sunday School Class 
of th$ First Baptist church wi l l 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Red Cross 
room to fold bandages. This wi l l 
be the regular monthly meeting. 
Friday, March 5 ' 
The -Woman's, Missionary Society 
of the Fifst Baptist church wil l 
meet at the church at 10 a.m. for a 
potluck luncheon and the sefeond 
program inobservance of. the Week 
of Prayer. 
Canteen Aides 
Need Funds For 
Soldiers' Treats 
CO-ED IS WEATHER PROPHET 
Since September, the boys de-
parting for service in otir armed 
forces have received a treaties they 
assemble- to leave. This little gift 
consists nf .coffee, doughnuts and 
sandwiches or it may be a hand-
kerchief, coca-cola and candy bars. 
Cigarettes are always passed. This 
service is a small gesture to let 
them know we appreciate their 
sacrifice and to rel ieve nervous 
tension. Each month these re-
freshments are prepared and serv-
ed by the Canteen Aides, a vol-
unteer Red Cross organization 
sponsored by Mrs. F. E. Crawford. 
The money has been donated by 
the friends and families of those 
departing. Between $7.50 and $10 
is spent each month for white and 
colored draftees, depending on 
number of men leaving. The funds 
are nearly ex ha used and if you 
feel you would l ike to contribute 
to the Canteen fund wi l l you 
please send the money to the high 
school principal in your district 
or to Mrs. F. E. Crawford. 
Warrant ^Officer and Mrs. -Joseph 
Gordon Phillips are the proud pa-
rents of i 7 4 pound son. born 
Sunday, Feb. 21. ^arrant Of f icer 
Phillips is stationed at F t S i l l 
QJcla, but the baby was bom m 
St. Louis, where Mrs. Phillips' pa-
rents live. Mrs. Pearl Phillips, Mur-
xay. Is.,a granrim.ftthg,r..ftt.the,pew, 
boy. 
In Memory 
In loving SMBturr of our dear 
Daddy, Tom Jones, who passed 
away six years ago February 28, 
1937.' 
Oh how we miss that dear sweet 
I face that smiled and went away. 
I But we must say— 
I He has not died who leaves us 
For the better land of Day 
I' He would not so bereave us, • 
He's only 'just away'. 
And right behind Life 's curtain, 
' Beyond all grief and pain 
I There' l l be a happier dawning 
I When we shall meet again. 
Writter^ by his children, 
Lucille and Thomas 
E IGHT T O G R A D U A T E 
A T COLLEGE MARCH 20 
Eight students at Murray State 
College have applied for degrees 
at the end of the winter quarter 
on March 20, a recent announce-
ment from the college registrar re-
vealed. They are: Miss Norma 
Billington, Bruceton, Tenn.; Miss 
Rebecca Davis, Fulton; Thomas 
Ward Davis, McComb, Miss.; Cur-
tis Wayne Doran, Mayfield; John 
Davis Hamilton, Jr., Murray; 
Harold Edwin McDaniel, Paducah; 
Lonie Edgar Rudd, Benton; and 
Miss Shelby Rumph, Murray. 
Lynn Grove Homemakers 
Meet With Mrs. Crouch . , 
The Lynn ' Grove Homemekers 
club met rft the home of Mrs. G o r -
don Crouch, Wednesday, February 
)7, w i th Mrs. Bun -Swann, pre-, 
siding. . 
Devotional was conducted by 
Mrs. Cl i f lor f Key . Mrs. Jim S i m » 
gave' a very interesting lesson on 
cKthing, discussing materials -and 
colors. " T w o old ' members were 
added to the roll. They , . w e r e 
Mrs/" Pearl Jones and Mrs. Fleet-
wood Crouch. 
The Farm Bureau dinner ' was 
discussed and plans made for the 
•club to help with the dinner. 
Mrs. Swann gave a very inter-
esting description of her trip to 
Lexington for Farm and Home 
Week. Some of the points o f * the 
program were told. One of the 
most interesting speakers was Miss 
Beale from Yorkshire, England, 
who discussed "War T ime Bri-
tain." 
The fcext meeting wi l l be with 
Mrs. Swann. Delicious refresh-
ment; suggesting Valentine were 
seized fo 16 members and Miss 
iwland, by the hostessess. assist-
by Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch and 
Mrs. N i x Harris. 
» * • * • _ ' 
rffltferray Star Chapter 
Met February 23 
The regular meeting of Murray 
Star Chapter 433 O.E.S. was held 
Tuesday evening, February 23, at 
the Masonic Hall wi th Mrs. Clover 
Cotham, worthy matron, presicL-
ing . . ^ " , - ** -
A n initiation cerbmony was con-
ferred on two candidates. 
A l ter the meeting adjourned, re-
freshments we r e served -to about 
thirty officers and mdffibers. 
The next meet ing , w i l f ^be held 
March. 9 at 7:15 p.m.' 
* • • • • 
Baptist Women Wil l 
Observe Week of Prayer 
In observance of the Week of 
Prayer, the Woman's Missionary 
Soeiely of fhe First Baptist churclt 
wi l l have special programs on 
Tuesday and Friday of next week. 
On Tuesday. March 2. at 2:30 p.m. 
Ihe group wil l meet at the church 
for a program which wi l l be pre-
sented by members of -the Fannie 
G. McElrath circle. The meeting on 
Friday. March 5, wi l l begin at 10 
a.m. at the church and a potluck 
luncheon wil l be « e r v e d at noon. 
The prflgrara_will be presented by 
members of the other circles. 
Workers Needed at R e d 
Cross Sewing Room 
Workers are badly needed at the Silk and nylon stockin^_232. 
Red Cross sewing room which is 158 pounds of them—wer^ donated 
.located on the third "floor ,pi _th£! by American women during the 
Ryan Building. New material is on I month of Dec. 15 to Jan.^5. For 
hand arrd the room Is. open every I two -months, the totaV-was 372,150 
day in the week from 8 to 5. The 'pounds, representing about 7,500.-
garments. must be made fn a limit-1 000 pairs of—stockings. Powder 
ed time, arficTthe women of Murray-t bags for big gugs, parachutes, and 
and- the county who can sew are other vital war products are HKrk' 
urged to spend a part of their time • from silk and nylon reclaimed 
at the sewing toom. _ _ 4JrDm r>id .stockings. 
Mr. and Mrs. John ^ucy, New 
Concord, are the proud pa refits of 
a -6 pound 9 ounce daughter, born 
Feb. 22 at the~Mason fiospltal. 
B R O W N B i L T SHOE STORB 
.106 South Fifth St. Phone 106-W Murray 
i n -
•  - ••• -
<L '*. ' ' * • .r —» 
COPY FADED 
1 - ^ t' . V ; » \ r 
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FOR RENT- 2.room modern furn- Natio: 
ishea i H K l p B t e i g j reasonable^ -duc^ 
See Mrs Sadie L. Shoemaker at foreig 
Five Points or call Telephone ductu 
Number 361XW.- " V Ttc forei| 
"DorSh 
Total 
FOR RENT: 7-room house^ or .will 
make two apartments. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Apply--109 NT 6th 
St. or 501 Maple. __ 
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 504 
* Elm S t Avaifeble " March'1 Call 
523 or see VanD . Valentine at the 
post office. - ' • 
"FOR "RENT: E i t h ^ J2 rooms, un-
furnished- Or 1. large bedroom, 
furnished. Couple only. Would 
consider sharing l a f g e garden. 
Mrs R B. Holland, 312 N. Fourth 
St l t p 
Letter To Editor Notices 
Veterinarian 
3012 Murray 
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For Sale For Sale Wanted 
COME IN to see our new line of 
upholstered chairs and Gold-S<'al 
rugs. We also have a new ship-
ment of irShing boards. Sexton-
frouglass Hdwe Co ltp 
FOR SALE: Ford V8. 1939. 60 HP 
Looks and runs like new Easy on 
gas: 5 excellcnt*'tires. See A. B 
•Carlton, Route 6. Murray, near 
Kirksey. — l tp 
FOR SALE: New innerspring mat-
tress Call 763W after 6 Gulf Fill-
ing Station on Lynn Grove: High-
way, just outside Murray. ltc 
TIRES "18 and "19 . 1st grade, 
made befpre the war. Also all 
other sizes Lots of tubes. Hale 
Standard Station, Xast Highway. 
j i F18.25-C 
FOR SALE: 180-acre faijn lying in 
Henry Co. Tenh.. this side of 
Jones' mill. Some hilly, some level; 
3 springs; 3 tobacco barns: 3-room 
dwelling. On school bus and mail 
routes. See C. A. Paschall. Route 
; "4,"Murray, close to Taylor s store. 
F18to Marll-pd 
SEE US for bedroom suites. - mat-
tresses. box-springs. Jenny- Lind" 
beds, kitchen and utility cabinets. 
Sexton-Douglass Hdwe Co ltp 
FOR SALE: Large size J I X"aae 
tractor" and disk: also 2236 J I. 
Case separator. B. H. Dixon, Route 
r2. Kirksey 
BABY CHICKS: 21 breeds, blood-
• tested." $5.95 ̂ n d up. Prompt ship-
ments Mondays or Thursdays. Elec-
tric brooders- Write f o r prices. 
Hoosier. 716 West Jefferson; Louis-
ville. Ky.. }4ay27-c 
FOR SALE: Black Hawk 2-row 
corn planter, plants beans, corn 
-and fertilizer: "MeCormick - Deer-
ing shovel-cultivator E. E. Der-
ihgton, 2 miles West of Lynn 
FOR SALE: 13 Oliver plow and 2-
horse disk. See J. H. Curd, Route 
2, Hazel Ky 
FOR SALE: Scratch pads, all sizes. 
Good bond paper The Ledger & 
Times. North 4th St. 
WANTED: Jap «Lespedeza) seed. 
•Please quote best cash price on 20 
bu. lot. Must be good and clean. 
State price and kind. Address— 
Eston Paschall, 5630 Romeyn St.. 
"Detroit, JJlfh P18,t5*c 
WANTED TO BUY: A good work 
mare of domestic stock. Describe 
and give price.-Write A. B. Carl-
ton. Route 6, Murray, South Of 
Kirksey ltp 
WANTED TO BUY: A chiHTs play 
-p-V-,—, ' i v „ „ :—• 1 pen. Call 371. ltc 
SALE: 1937 La Salle Sedan. f "1^- — FOR 
New tires; radio; heater. $300 cash 
Also 18-ft house trailer; g o o d 
tires $400 cash 101 So 12th St.. 
Murray. Ky r - ltp 
FOR SALE: Circulating coal heater 
Witt heat four rooms. .Practically „J 
new stove. Phone 144XR. ltp 
WANTED TO BUY: No 20 Farm-
all tractor on rubber, late model. 
Complete with plows, cultivators 
and 2-row com drill. Please see or 
write Bud Bogard, Gen. Del., Mur-
ray. Ky • -
FOR SALE: Kelvinator washing 
machine, practically new. J Ches-
ter Durham. N 14th St. ltp 
FOR SALE. Extra fine brood sow. 
O T Farley ltp 
WE HAVE an extra good stock of 
horse collars, trace chains', breech-
ing. hame straps, and most every-
thing in the leather line. Sexton-
Douglass Hdwe Co. ltp 
WANTED TO BUY: Used b a b y 
' carriage. Will pay reasonable price 
if in good condition.' Telephone 
144XR. ltp 
WANTED: Stenographer and typ-
ist. Immediate employment. Gol-
den Peacock. Inc., Paris. Tennessee. 
F25.M4.U-c 
WANTED: Woman to help with 
housework. Apply at Love's Stu-
dio, 503 Poplar Street. ltc 
FOR SALE: A play perrsnd play 
pen pad. 410 S 12th Street, Phone] 
526W. ltp 
1 gAlufi^-Hrgne- -place- « f the 
late Chas M Hood. 805 Weft 





Huge Lathe at Work for Victory 
Longer than the average city lot is wide, this giant lathe in a Chevrolet plant, one of the largest In all Amer 
ica, is a far cry from the machine a crafts hobbyist might house in his basement workshop. With a 64-ft. bed 
length, this hollow spindle gun-boring lathe is used to machine the >15*5 - ft. tube, or barrel, for a 90-mm. 
gun. Originally an anti-aircraft weapon, the 90-mm. gun has come into prominence as. an anti-tank gun— 
highlighted by the success of the German 88-mm. gun in the African campaigns. Gun tubes are provided 
Chevrolet by a U. S. Arsenal. Production of the finished barrels involves the use of 354 machines. This gun 
is capable of destructive f ire at ranges above 30.000 feet. Production of this weapon by Chevrolet on a vol 
ume basis indicates the diversified range of war contracts assigned to the nation's major producer of motor 
vehicles. ! „ . v 
For Rent 
TRAM * * * * * fCTORY * * * * * 
I N C O M E - T A X — Have the new 
Jforms. Phone 231-M for day or 
.night appointment or see me at 
Court House. M. DT^Holton. M15 
AMERICA NEEDS 
Office Workers 
New positions are being cre-
ated every day in vital War t 
industries a n d government 
agencies: Don't delay! Pre-
pare now by enrolling in an 
office training cojirse. Ail 





HAVE YOUR SEWING MACHINE 
ar.d VACUUM SWEEPER checked 
and repaired while parts are a-
vailable by "Singer" guaranteed. „t, 
service. : ~ . " . 1 . 
We are also going to bring our 
dress form equipment and " War 
B'JSget' sewing lessons to Murray 
every Thursday. 
Ffcr. information leave name and 
address at Ledger & Times office 
In the all-out war effort in agri-
culture. farmers throughout the 
n are being called on to pro-
crops . that are . not only 
n to their -usual farming pro-
ion but also in many cases 
ign Tto iheu. weather conditions 
of a seletted ttrea With thig b'o 
ing the* case, farmers in produc-
ing some of the war crops are not 
on ly ' risking their-financial sta-
bility but - also their future use-
fulness in the production of food. 
The fckriners - are 'hot ' hesitating 
in the production of. these 'crops 
and are not looking for any. assist-
ance other than on labor and cer 
tain , machinery. However, the 
United State Department of Agri-
culture is not asking the im-
possible or an unreasonable thing 
of any farmer. [ T o prove this the 
has • recently instituted 
program where cash advances can 
be obtained by the farmers in the 
growing of specific war crops. 
Some might -cal l this program 
loan and many others call it insur-
ance. 
These advances which will be 
made through the County. War 
Board and the_J&egionaT Agricul-
tural Credit^ Corporation can be 
obtained by any farmer who is 
grow'ing soybeans for beans, pota-
Id&S^farsh goal is 3 
acres pr more, sweet potatoes on 
farms withr^. goals ""^gtermined; 
hemp^for seed or fiber, dry beans, 
d r^peas . . excluding wrinkled va-
riety, castor bear?^ -tomatoes, snap-
beans. lima beans, peas", carrots, 
Murray Livestock 
Co . Market Reoort 
Tanday. February 23 
Tola! Head—679 
Cattle: Long fed steer,. 1200 l o 1 
M OO; short fed s t « rs . 10 00 to 12 00 
Hjedium quality butcher cattle | 
1200 to 13 90. baby beeves. J3 00 
to 1*00: fat cows. 8 30 to 12 00 , 
easmers and cutters. 6.00 to 8 00 
blills. 9 00 to 12 00: stock cattle ' 
9.00 to 15.25. milch cows, per : 
head. 50 00 to 139 CO | 
Veals: No. 1 veals. 16 00: No. 21 
veals, 14.80; throwouts, 13 80. 
Hogs: 180 to 200 lbs. 15 10; 200 
10 230 lbs. « . « ; 239 to 260 lbs j 
15 10; 260 to 290 lbs. 14.85; over 
290 lbs 14 75; 155 to 175 lbs . 14 50 | 
120 to 155 lbs., 14 20, roughs. 14 3i 
to 1480 
and our representative win calT 
pejet Thursday 
S.nser Sewing Machine. Co.. Padu-
cah..Kentucky. — ®t f -c 
WE HANDLE DeKa'.b Hybrid See* 
Corn; Hutson's and Armour's Fer-
J tilizers: Grey Seal House and Barn 
Paint. J. T. ."Taylor Seed and Im-
plement Co. tf-c 
STREAMUNED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-haur. 
fa?t. dependable Wrecker Service-
Charges reasonable. Day phone ST. 
Night phone' 424.—Porter Motor 




To 18 Kinds 
W H A T HAVE WE DONE? 
By James M. Thomas. Hazel, Kentucky 
We are making the journey , now through life; 
Soon we'll lay down all earthly strife; 
Then we'll look back on the race we've run. 
And ask ourselves, "What have we done?'* 
-Have uj*> tHo fallen, poQT and sari; 
, . Lifted their burdens, and made them glad? 
Or have we tried to crush them down, 
Or met them with a churlish frown? 
At the Close of day, of the setting' sun. 
Let's ask ourselves, "What have we done?" 
Perhaps it was Dad, or Mother soTcihd 
We lightly felt their love sublime, 
But now they're gone; we hear no more 
Their dear sweet, voice we'd now adore! 
Soon like them, when our race Is run, ' 
The question is, "What l iave we done?" 
As the years go by. and the end draws near 
' Let's do our best some hearts to cheer; 
Then as we near life's settipg.sun. _ 
We can answer then, " I t s been we it" done!" 
By JNO. T. COCHRAS, 
County Agent r 
Because of a shortage of chrr^i-
cal nitrogen fertilizer materials, 
Che number" o f grades of 'mtxeff 
fertilizers ,fr»r snip in. Kentucky jn_ 
1943 has i j een limited by the War 
Production Board to the following 
list, 'the first figure represents r i -
tttosen: the second. ~ phospWfe 
acid: and the" third, potash): * ' 
l and shot him. Old Heck at the 
store was. a good guard, but not 
so much of a pet.for us kids. 
x , > " I moved to New ^ohcord when To the Eoitor. | f ^ ^ a n d J g g a t M u r r a y 
The Ledger & Times: ^ w h « t r abotit 9 and 10. Except the 
"Pine Bluff and the Horse and , t W Q y e a r s at Murray and 3 months 
Buggy J>ays". I was bom on a ; .a t l h e ' B l u l T l h e r c S t Df m y time 
hill at Pleasant Valley September j t i I 1 October 1906. when we 
23. 18$8 The house and the llt'lfc j t o Arkansas, was spent at 
ehurch and the school house. I • Concord. 
S»ocsAs 
TELEPHONE 56 OR 247 
Clarence E Luter of Meridian. 
Miss-, was in Memphis, Tenn., 
Murray and Bowling Green last 
week on business. \>'hile in Mur-
ray he visited with his sisters. 
Mrs. George Henry and daughter, 
Melissa, of Jonesboro. Ark., were 
week-end guests of the former's pa-
tents; ~ Mr. -and 
lugin. 
Mrs. Charles Stewart and 
tert Linda Lou. are guests of Mrs. 
Stewart's parents, Mr. a n d Mrs. 
Guy H. Herdman, of Frankfort. 
Judge C. A. Hale, who was op-
erated on recently at Mayfield for 
his eyes, is recovering nicely andj 
will return home this week-end.-
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson and son. 
Richard Marvin, are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mc-
Clure, in Louisville, during Dr. 
Hutson's absence in Chicago where 
he is attending a. meeting ot the 
American Dental Association. 
Miss Virginia Veale left Monday 
for LeMoore. Cal i f , where her 
marriage to Aviation Cadet William 
Thomas Howard wi l l be an event 
of the latter part of the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Eaker of 
Paris were dinnef guests Tuesday 
of Mr and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field. Sr„ . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roberson, Joe 
Earl and Donald Roberson, spent 
the wggfc-end with relatives in 
Clanton, Ala. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. H. L Sledd who 
visited J[ier parents in Prattville, 
Ala 
Mary ^Shipley joined her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Jack Sttptey 3f 
tropolis two and a half years ago. 
Mrs. Boyd and small 6on wil l con-
tinue to live there and manage the 
hotel during her husband's ab-
sence. Mrs. Boyd was formerly 
Miss Rachel Sammons of Murray. 
Miss" Lois* Sammons spent Sat-
urday -find Sunday in Metropolis 
with her sister, Mrs. James Lee 
Boyd. 
Mrs. Orvis Perdue and daughter 
Rose Marie of Paducah, arrived in 
Murray Monday to visit the for-
mer's parents, Mi. and Mrs. Boyd 
Wear. . Mr. Perdue motored over 
Tuesday evening and wiQi his 
Lights". 
Miss Lorene Scarbrough and 
Mrs James Grogan Came hi Mon-
day, February 15. from Baltimore, 
Md., to visit their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Scarbrough. 
RSlph Vernon Finney of Lex-
ington visited his mother, Mrs. 
Dell Finney, here the past week-
end. 
J. Billy Jones, student of the 
Southern Baptist Seminary at Lou-
isville, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, E. C. Jones, this week. 
OUTLOOK 
for processing or sale fresh, and 
cabbage, sweet cdrn. -and-table 0 12 f> 14-7. 0,14,14. €16 
beets, for J processing only. 
Farmers seeking 
Expenditures for^munitions and 
war co^fftrttetion — planes, tanks, 
ships, guns, ammunition, e tc—wi l l 
total about $157,000,000,000 .from 
Jj»rer-!940 through the end of 
1943, if prices are heid at present 
WE STILL HAVE PLENTY OF 
GOOD WORK SHOES 
AND CLOTHES-
and will have them as long 
' anyone ha* them. 
All we want to sell is just . 
what you need no more. 
W. S. Fitts & Son 
vance wiH s ign-e special forih o t 
jiu'.e limiting the obligation to re-
pay to the value of the crops pro-
duced, provided' certain require-
nwAnta are 'met. These include a 
finding by the County War Board 
that ^ihe '* farmer, l>as^ised th% 
money in the jJ^offuction -of the 
crops. foij which it was advanced, 
that he diligently>.applied the prin-
,ciples of good farming 'to tli^'prt*-
duction of the crops; that he has 
harvested the crops to the extent 
of mp ability, and;that he has--ap-. 
plied the ftiD proceeds of such 
crops to the Repayment of the ad-
vance. " ; 
Let's cCnsJa.er. the case of a Ken 
tucjcy farmar who is to grow 10 
acres of 'fiber . hemp. ~ Inasmuch as 
fiber, hemp is*"1W the, list for an' 
advanc©itt-4he farmer obtains an 
advance on , Uje. cT<0ĵ  If there .is 
no weather hazard un&ual con-
ditfon and the crop i brings the es-
timated yield, he repays the 
amount he~ borrowed. If he fol-
lows: good farming- practices as 
mentioned -above ar.d <he crop is 
belpw the anticipated yield. Re" 
repays only the amoual the crop 
brings, whatever thaTTnay be. and 
the 'noti? is considered^ paid. 
O. \V Tldwell is the Loan Rep-
resentative fo f Galloway countyT 
Anyone wanting to borroV money 
to grow war crops should see him-
LOOK! LOOK! 
We Will Pay, Delivered, 
Fri., Sat., February 26, 27 







Bogge^s Produce Co. 
S. 13th SL Phone 441 
10-6. 4.12.4, 4 12 8. 4 16 4. 5 10 10. 
Some of—these mixtures are dif-
ferent analyses of the same ratio. 
For example. 0 14.7, 0 16 8. and 
0 20 10 a»»e all of the 0 2 . f r a ; 
It takes 1 ton on 0.14.7 to equal 
1750 pounds of 0' 16'48 or . 1 ViO 
pounds of 0 20 10: 3 9 6 .and 4 1 
8 are the same ratio ( i . J 2). But 
1500 pounds of 4 12 8 is equivalent 
to""2b00 pounds o f 2. 9 6 It will 
usually be more economical to buy 
the higher analyseftrifthey can be 
obtained. - • 
In addition to the mixed fertik 
~izers named1 above, phosphatf s. TKJtr 
ash salts, /md \-arious chemical 
trogen materials will be sold. 
Recommendations for fertilising 
various field crops. FollowingVr3 
the r'e<?5?hmendations of the Dq-
•partinrj * of-Acronorr.y-for fertiliz-
i o g fiefd-craps insofar as th«? reg-
ulations of the Wo* . Production 
Board concerning fertilizers wil l 
permit their use. If the grade 
recommendetK cannot be obtained, 
it—it. sugjTe5t&r~ttrat~-the "nqarest 
gtade -pennissibJe under the reg-
ulations be used. -The recommen. 
datiohs here made have -to dtf 
with the fertilization of crops 
1943. and should not be interpre^ 
ted as 'supplanting recomme'nda" 
^tions previously made upon the 
use of various forms of phosphate 
in a soil-improvement program ex 
tending over a longer period 
.Ume. The- higher ^ades that jn^v 
be offered for' sale in "fha fitate 
generally have been Used as the 
basis of these recommendations:' If 
higher grades are available. i 
suggested the - b'gh^r grades be 
, substituted when permissible; f< 
example, 016 8 or 0 20 10 f' tr 
; 0.14.7. The meaning jtti (1), 
and <3") as used, beltfiv; <1) wbec 
6 tons or mor£ of manure used; 
understand, have been moved away. . ^ ^ ^ a t ^ B J u f f o f x ^ W c 
I remember many things, h l f r ^ o v e r the river and ex-
w a » r . " I t * gc-Lsv tUaalng over ĥe \ ^ I n d i a n $ f l s h . a n d 
-hills, the^oat^ m the woods When n r y n i l t R w i l d ? r a D e s a n d 
Ottly . a baby our good dog S h f p T ^ J ™ ^ ~ 
stayed at 'mv cradle on guard.) ^ • ' 
hen I would try to crawl down f 1 went. on..Ihe boat once to Dan-
e steps on tfie porctr. he wot tWfv i l l c . V * . up on one b a ^ a n d back 
see to it that I stayed put on the 
Hfc would .Pick out the 
stray hogs- and cows, arid chase 
;theraj away. Then -sorrie. mean 
sneak- caught4 him in - t l j e woods 
>e bgaLai 
on the other. I ma^lotrips in the 
summer when the river was lo.v 
ever io Blood Rivei island. 
The Post Office, at Hamlin was 
named, for my father. Robert Ma-
con Hamlin, as he ' was the first 
postmaster there.' He M*as also 
postmaster at Ncyci -Concord fol" 
some time. . 
Before the • railroad came lo-
Murray, most all goods came to 
the Htimlin -landing. Lots of to-
bacco was shipped by boat. 
I was back there in 1920. The 
old red hills and the bluff were 
the same but we missed old faith-
ful Uncle Henry to ferry us across 
the Tennessee River. We a'.e 
lunch on this side. -There w:ere 
Strangers in the old stor? and 5n 
The homes, Things ^did not In-
tb my-l i fe as they did 4n my boy-
h<xxi $layj£ What a greater change 
there must be now, ant^ will be in 
th'e future. 
For those who do not know rae, 
my grandfather was Charles S. 
Hamlin» and* he named me fbr him-
self, and for my cousin Charles E. 
^tubljlefield, and for my cousin' 
Will Gatlin. a very close friend of 
his. My gjeat-grandmother on my 
mother's side^yas a GatUrTloo. I 
am -very proud of my name. 
To the boys'-in t̂CTvice^ for Uncle 
- -Sam and all other .Americans, 
most of you do not know me. but 
your fathers and mothers do, an^ 
if you ever c<5me this way, 1 want 
to see you. 
Y<5ur friend, 
' Charles Gatlin Hamlin 
262 N. Olive 
Ventura, California 
phorus soils in the'Blufegrass area. 
For Corn 
( I ) 200 lbs. "20 per cent super-
phosphate -
(2 ) 250 lbs. 0 14.7 
»3r 250 lbs. 0.14.14 
For Small Grain 
CI") and '21 300 to 400 Ib^. 20 
percent superphosphate or 
equivalent of other forms of 
^ phosphate 
<3 ) 400 fo 5Q0 lbs 0.14 7 
Thesfe dates ' are recommended 
where grass and legumes are to 
fol low-the grain.; I f -not . ' the rate 
may be reduced. The same, rate* 
and graces are recomnTpnded' for 
top-dressing pasture and hay crops 
that gre" to stand 2 years or more. 
Rate may be reduced tif applica-
tion is for only one year. 
For Tobacc'o ..... .. 
U»• ->-200 to 400 lbs. superphos-
phate-where 10 tons or m^re of 
manure js-il^ed - j 
i i t ; »3» 400 tj>600 4b* 4.12-8 
<3t 400 to 600 lbs. 5 10.10- _ 
<2>, <3i 400 to 600 li>s. 3.9.13; 
, recommended where there is 
known, to be potash deficiency 
For Cotton ^ 
200 to 300 lb* 5.10 10 
• When fertilizers are applied atj 
the 'hill or row. care must be 
taken to keep^ the fertilizer from 
Coming in direct contact with" the 
seed and newly set plants. Th 
best placement is. in- nirrft^TTands 
oh each of .thi? row or hlll. 3 
to 4 inches* from ^he plants end 
3 to 4 inches deep If placed in 
the hill or row. tha- fertilizer 
Should be well mixed with the soil.-
For tobacco this should- be done a 
k or fen days before setting 
Sweetwater, Texas, for a week-end 
visit witk'her sister, Mrs. G. Law-
rence Jacobs, in Paducah. Mrs. 
Shipley, Mrs. Jacobs and Miss 
Shipley came to Murray Tuesday 
and were, overnight guests in the 
home oi -Mr» and Mfc^ Vernon 
Stubblefield! Sr. 
and Mis. Brent Atkins and 
daughters Norma Jean and Nancy 
Anne, have' returnod to their home 
in Highland Park. Mich, after 
week's visit with friends and rela-
tives in Calloway county. 
Bill Parrish. formerly of Mur-
ray and recently of Auburn, Ala, 
left Wednesday after a" short visit 
witfr friends in Murray for Mor-
ristown, Tenn., to spend several 
dayfe with his parents before re-
portiim to Miami Beach, Fla., to 
begin his training in the Army Air 
Corps. 
Sherrill Outland left Tuesday for 
Camp Parks, Pleasanton, Calif., 
following a week's furlough spent 
with Mrs. Outland and their son, 
James Lawrence, and with his pa-
rents. Mr and Mrs F. B. Outland. 
Jim Hart, medical student at the 
University of Louisville, wi l l ar-
rive next week to spend the 'month 
of Maxell with his parents, Dr. and 
Mrs, P. A. Hart. He -will resume his 
studies on the first of April. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Patton McElrath of 
Paducah and Mrs. Duke Petit of 
Princeton were luncheon guests 
Tuesday o i Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc-
Elrath. Mrs. Petit alaq*. visited her 
uncle, J. H. Coleman,' and Mrs. 
fVTrtpn^n, -— 
Mf\ and Mrs. Maurice RyanTMrs. 
Gus Johnson and W. H. Broach left 
Saturday for Tulsa, -OkI*., having 
been called there because of the - -
serious illness of Mrs. Belva Smith, 
sister o f Mrs. Johnson a n d Mr. 
Broach. 
Miss Jane < Sexton spent last 
week-ehd in Cincinnati, returning 
t o Murray Mynday. 
Sgt. and Mrs. T. R. Miller of 
Southern Pines. N. C.,~T»re visit-
ing Mrs!' Miller's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R a y Cable, this week. 
James Lee Boyd, ^manager of 
New Hotel Metropolis, Metropolis, 
111., was called to Army service 
last week and left Saturday for 
Fresno. Calif.,, for Cadet training 
iti the Air Force. MT. and «Mrs. 
Boyd operated Elmus Beale hotel 
(Continued from Page 1) 
pounds were sold at an average of 
$15.55 per cwt. .... 
Season's sales, week ending Eeb-
ruary 19: 
712.600 Jbs. $13 84 av. 
732,275 lbs. $13.77 av. 
664.895 lbs $13.02 av. 
1,129.985 lbs. $14 55 av. 
3.239,755 lbs. $13 90 a*v. 
Total tobacco pooled up to last 
week-end: 6©4.9?0 
< 
Sales Monday / 
74.625 lbs $16 10 av. 
""""T9/785 tt»: av. ~ 
25,145 lbs $14.14 av. 
44.600 lbs $14 40 av. 
164.155 lbs. .$15 24 av. 
Sales Tuesday 
15.840 lbs. $16.14 av. 
30.525 lbs. $14.32 a v. 
12.095 lbs. $14 88 av. 
~ 30,213 TtJS. $t4.80 -av.-


















All Over , 
The Nation's mc 
tioning program 
at 12:01 last Mondi 
th(5 retail sale ef 
commercially prot 
stricted ,to coupon 
» Approximately 3 
tion books were 
way county last 
ration office said 
work of register 
here went along v< 
task being much 
was first believed 
.^uwtar t h e I 
' system, designed 
distribution of foo 
rationed foods are 
_ t tyily in 
War Ration Book 
book was distrit 
man, woman and * 
last week. 
War Ration Boo 
being used for the 










Full Line Of 
Millinery 
I have just returned from 
market where I bought 
many new Spring fashions 
for the Tiny Tot Shop . 
They are .now arriving . . 
T>f<yp trf to see them t 





Mrs. Dell Finney, Mgr. ' 
West Side of Square-
j 2 l _ i . j p . ; * t ow : ' J ' little- « r no j r t l * lotiawti. . Mere d<..i7tf_Iur hlir 
manure us I r !.->.", j W UIDallim 'if M n w n ^ i<iv«ii4--
recummi ndation for sup* rphos-Hin" Exlenstrai —Circular 27- and 
phate does h«7T^ippTy to hi*h-$fF-«--'l bullrtfb y i t r — 
Regarding Ration Coupons 
Beginning next Monday, March 1,- we will discon-
tinue picking up ration coupons at homes where 
we make deliveries. We regret to make tljis an- .. 
ntfuncement, but 3ffficulty of keeping ration cou-
pons in order and acAiunteft' for is a tremendous-
taak.^h ere fore, we ask the cooperation of all our 
customers. Please bring your coupons to the store 
oir send th'em by someone when buying rationed 
articles. ' ' '• 
So far weiliave been able to take care of most of 
your needs in groceries, and hope it may continue. 
Come- to the store and take chart and see thfe 
points on rationed articles. We. will be glad to as-
sist "you in any way we can. 
~ - it • *•• *. , # 
Thanking you for your patience- and cooperation . 
in the past. . ' 
Blalock's Grocery 
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE 
the_aiie of th« ii 
were described b] 
trator Prentiss M 
fleeting the criti 
canned and proces 
able for civilian c 
ing the next year 
shortage is due ti 
quirements of our 
home and abroad 
measure to Lenc 
ments for shipmer 
" o u r other fightl 
Brown said. 
The ration, as fi 
values, wi l l redu 
* ti restricted foods 
fcalf of the amoun 
nsed during the y 
tause of the pro 
heavier military 
year's production i 
foods, the ration 
»igned to spread c 
able supply and 
year's supply o1 
period- of March. 1 
tember, 1944—19 
As an example 
of the supply, Adn 
pointed out that t 
tion of 48 points 
would permit the 
can each-* o f peas 
the popular No. 1 
dition to one 1 
peaches. The exa 
ration, of course, 
the items selecte< 
lower point items 
larger ration 
"The civilian p 
United StateC*~"l 
"wil l have 254 i 
canned Iruits and 
able for their use 
the end of Septei 
. will mean a littl 
million cases a m 
consumption for 
months. The ch 
had almost 30 
month for their 
1941-42 year. 
"This means w« 
less than half as i 
processed foods as 
ious year. We'll 
ration so that otJ 
and the fighting 
lies may have th< 




1. Each individt 




"3. The grocer m 
inently in his s 
point value table 
4. Borrowing o 
ned goods with 
all t-ight, but : 
"stamps. 
5. Stamps must 
the presence o f -
. delivery boy. 
are invalid. 
6. Spend large 
the eights 
can't "make chai 
have the right < 
7. If your book 
destroyed, report 
ration board. 
8 . If a mem be 
enters the arme< 
may keep his ga: 
if you keep his 
'l ' - , 
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